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TnB disturbances in Rhode Island are ended.- The new
folm of civil government, the establishment.of which cle-
ated a revolulionary scene of the most excitin-g character,
actually kindling a éivil war within the limits of the State,
and ménacing tñe tranquillity of the Union, has gone. quietly
into operatioä, hardly å sho'w of opposition being maintained
against it. The friends of law and order, as they styled
tñemselves, have achieved a signal victoryr and they have

not made an ungenerous use of lt towards- their vanquishecl
opponents. Tñey have rvisely tenrpered. justice.with rnerc/:
anä not allowed ih" uogty passioñs, whlch were somewhat
stifled by defeat, to be ãgâiñ exasperated by privation and

nunishment. These passiotts, theiefore, have in a great
io"orrr" subsided, alth'ough a bitter recollection is left in the

minds of many, which is-kept alive by the evident exultation
of the tliumphattt p"tty. The fire-has burned out, though
the ashes are not yet cold.

It is a good time, then, to take a- caltn historical view of
the mattei, and to extract from it rvhatever lessons of politi-
cal rvisdom it may be calculated to afford. The question
which lies at the b-ottorn of the controversy is one of absorb-

ing interest for every inhabitant of this country¡ and for ev-
eÑ student of the nature ancl effects of a free governlilent'
It" is of a spectilative character, so far as it involves the
ploblem respecting the origin and rightful existence of ev-

àru for,.,'r of ^civit õolitv ; tñd it is p-ractical, so far as the

chängeable nature of biir political institutio¡s allows it to

"orrru"up 
from time to time, and.to be discussed with espe-

cial refôrence to proposed essential modifications of the fun-
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danrental laws of the States. The recent occutrences in
Rhode Island afford a plecedent and an illústration to be
used in all future controversies of the like character. The
decision in this case must exert an important influence on all
future decisions of similar questions: It is well, therefore,
to consider it now, when the excitement immediately attend-
ing the affair has ceased, and before the points at issue are
ob"scured, and the discussion perplexed, by the passions
aroused by another incipient revolution in State politìcs.

The question has little bealing on the present strife of
parties in the United States. Whigs and Democrats \ilere
ãrrayed indifferently on either side of the contest in Rhode
Island, and in the eagerness with which they engaged in this
local warfare, they seemed to folget ot to spurn the ties
which bound them to the two gleat parties that divided the
whole country. The civil war seveled all attachments to
parties in national politics, just as, in many cases, it ruptured
all family ties, and arrayed brother against brothei, and
father against son. Not till a comparatively late peliod in
the struggle, did the managel's of the old parties in the other
States attempt to lay hold of this local contesr, and to con-
vert it into what is now usually termed, in the jargon of the
day, (( political capital t' for their own purposes. Witli this
attempted. application and management of the dispute, we
have nothing to do ol to say. , The question does ìrot con-
cern a tariû, ol a bank, or internal improvérnents, or the dis-
tribution of the public lands. It relaies solely to the exten-
sion of the right of sufflage, the duty of obedience to exist-
ing. forms of government, the stability of our polirical insti-
tutions, and the right of revolution. We háve a right to
c_onsider it, therefore, without abandoning that neutral"posi-
tion in respecr to the politics of rhe day, lhich this Joürnal
has always studiously-rnaintained.

When the connexion between Great Britain and her
American Colonies was broken by the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the people of this couitry did not at once aban-
don all their civil institutions, and îall back into a state of
natule, there to begin the process of forming a governrnent
anew and trorn the very foundations of soc-ial l-ife. They
adhered closely to rheir old usages and institutions, theír
attachment to them appearing fi'on the very fact, that it was
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onlv the violation of these ancient forms and privileges by
the'arbitrary conduct of the British ministry, which produced
the separation from England. The people availed them-
selves'of their newly acquired freedom, ñot to pull dorvn

their old houses, and builã new ones, but to restore and re-
nair the ancieni homestead. The Colonies retained their
îndependent position with respect to each other, tbe old
bou,idary linei being in every case preserved. The only
differenõe wasr that' as they 

-were 
formerly united only by

the tie of common allegiance, so they were now he-ld togeth-
er onlv by concert and'agreelnent upon measures for mutual
defenõe.' New Bngland-maintained her primitive divisions
into toÌvnships, and-the established forms of transacting busi-
ness in thenì, through the primary assemblies of the people'
The inhabitants of*the Sõuthern Colonies preserved their
old county lines, their parishes' and their mõre centralized
forms of õiuil "d-inirträtion. 

Over the whole country, the
great body of the common law v¡as preserved intact, rr-rer-gly

ih" unn".Lttary adjuncts being cut away, by casting off alle-
qiance to the ärodn, and no-longer acknowledging the su-

õ.urnu"y of parliament' The courts of law remained open,
änd the geneì'al organization of the judiciary was leflt undis-
turbed.

In those Colonies to which the crown bad not expressly
sranted a charter of liberties, or to rvhich the grant was so

ñ.rro*, that the local government was constantly checked
and controlled by English authority, and the administration
of affairs was made -quite dependent on the action of the

Enslish ministlv. the diìsolutioñ of the union with Great Brit-
ain"created a óécessity of organizing the government anewt

so that it might be administerõa Uy itseli. - A new establish-

mont was nuädud for the exercise-of the new power's acquir-
ed by the assumption of independence. The necessity was
percäived, and'measures wõr" promptly taken to meet it'
'Wtitu the war still raged, and the issue of it was y-et uncer-
tain, while the smokeãf battle still hung over the plains, and

the'cannon thundered in the distance, the people went calt!-
ly to work to appoint delegates, to hold conventions, and to

färm and establiéh new coñstitutions of government. Never
rvas manifested a more sublime confidence in the ultimate
triumph of a just cause. The people never doubted the
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issue of the struggle. 'While every limb was yet braced and
every muscle strained in the contest, they quietly made
prepärations for the state of things that was to 

-ensuä, 
when

Gréat Britain should acknowledge her defeat, and the
Americans shoulrl take their stand amohg tlre independent
nations of the ealth. Peace was not declared till l?83 ;
New Ifampshire formed a constitution in L775; New Jer-
sey, South Carolina, Yirginia, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma-
ryiand, and North Carolina, in 1776, the first three before
ti¡e daie of the Declaration of Independence ; Georgia and
New York, in 1777 ; Massachusetts, in 1780. The forms
of government thus established were not arbitrary and novel,
created by mere speculation, and dependent for success on
future experiment. They were founderl on existi.ng'i,nstitu"
ti,ons ; they recognized preëxistent rights ; they authorized
ancient customs. They supplied omissions, it is true ; but
they made no unnecessary innovations. They were the old
fonns of polity, adopted by the first settlers on this continent;
with such modifications only as were rendered necessarv bv
the transition from a state'of partial, to one of peLfe"i ií-
dependence. Tþey were not made by philosophers and
theorists, but by practical men.

It would not be a difficult task to analyze the constitutions
first estab-Jished by-each of the thilteen'Colonies, especially
those of New England, and,to trace ahnost every imiportant
enactment in them to provisions in the old chartersl or to
privileges tacitly granted by the cro\rn, or to customs'found-
ed on long prescliption. We shall have occasion hereafter
to- consider more particularly the doctrines and the practice
of the men of the Amelican Revolution. Our onlv 'ouroo.u

he.re is to point outlhe unanimity of opinion and cónäu.i, in
this respect, of all the Colonies ât the time when they emãn-
cipated_themselves frorn British rule;-to show, thät while
some adopted what we are accustomed to consider as (( new tt
constitutions, and some did not, all adhered, with greater or
less fidelity, as the case requireil, to the forms aãd institu_
tions with which they were faniliar from long experiment,
and which were endeäred to them by old assoc"iatio'ns. W¿
can characterize their practice in ã word, by saying, that it
was the v^ery.!.pposite õf that of the French theórisïs, who,
lrom 1789 till 1800, successively formed and annihilated

c,
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and fi'om the necessity of the case' After the Revolution,
ifr" 

"""o1" 
continued, as they had done before, to Éú adlnit

i.""Å"nl choose officers, make laws and ordinances, array

i-tu rnu.î¡tt force of the Colony for the common defence,

enforce martial law, and exercise other in.rp-ortant powerc

"nd 
prerogatives.ttx In so doing, they confolmed to the

orr"ii"" oi all the othel Colonies at the same epoch, by ad-

fierinE as closely as possible to their ancient rights, usages,

and institutions. Tirey preserved both the substance and

the form of the constituted body politic tllroughout the con-

vulsions of the Revolutionary ¡reriod. During that stot'm,

they did not sink or abandon ìhe ship ; they only deposed

the-commander' and changed the flag.
Although these chartert-were granted þI Charles the Sec-

ond, theyäerived tbeirwhole forcé and efficacy within the Col-
onies thêmselves from the formal and voluntary acceptance
of thern by the people. They were not irnposed upon the
Colonists,'but were solicited by them ; they vrere granted,
or allowed, and not enacted, by the sovereign power. The
drafts were made by the Colonial agents, acting under the
instructions of tbeir constituents ; they were sanctioned by
the monarch at their solicitation. After tbe Revolution in
166O, the people of Rhode Island thought their old charter,
procured by Roger Williams in 1643, having been obtained
from the palliament under the Commonwealtb, would not be
respected bythe king ; and they therefore appointed ùIr. Jolm
Clarke, who was then in England, to be their agent (( for the
preservation of their chørtereil rights ønd Ttri,aileges." He
succeeded in his mission, and a new instrument rvas granted
by the king. This new charter of Rhode Island was receiv-
ed in November, 1663, by the Court of Commissionel's at
Newport, (( at a very qreat meeting and assembly of the free-
men of the Colony.tt It was then accepted, ratified, and
made the fundamental law of Rhode Island and the Providence
Plantations. (( Thanks to the King, thanks to Lord Chan-
cellor Clare-ndon, and thanks and a gratuity of one hundred
pounds to Mr. Clarke, their agent, were unanimously toted,,t,
A more expr-essive and strikiñg scene of a people fórming a
government for themselves, anã making it bincling on thein-

,*. The larrguage is !hal..of_ Judge Stt,ry, who tl¡us enunrerates the porvers
which the people of Rhode Islanà exercised under the charter. Colmm,,n-
ur,ts oî¿ lhe Constitulion Abridged edition. p. 38.

ì
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merelv speculative constitutions, with such marvellous rapidi-
ty, fo'r tËeir unhappy antl distlacted countl'y',
' Ïi *r. the gooä'f'ärtune of Connecticut and Rhode Island,

thJ, for a lorfi period before the Revolutio¡' even from the

ii-ã .f their ir'st settlement, they had enjoyed essentially

republican forms of government. -J!91 oUt"ined charters

frdm the crown' respectively jn 1662--and the following
year, which, in fact, with melely norninal l'eservatlonst em-

iro*ót"¿ the people to govern themselves. Ohalmers, a

ioyalist writer o[ ihe Reuãlutionary period, objects- to these

cliarters as establishing (( a ntete detnocracy, ol rule ol tlte
people." Governor Bernard, in his plivaté correspor-deuce

ir¡tÉ tnr British tninistt'yr* speaks of (( the two republics ol

Rhode Island and Conñectióut," and says there will be no

,""uritv for the pterogative in the other Colonies, so long as

itãr" t'*o tt dernocratic governments tt are allorved to exist'
That such language was þr'operly applied to-them fPPears on

th" lruru face ã[ tÏre chatterå, wirictìi in truth, authorizetl the

people"to clnose o,II th,ei,r ówn ofi'cers, ønil enøct all their
'irrì tort, (( The laws of these Sìatesr" says Grahame,.the

"¡tu "n¿ 
impaltial historian of America, 'f we.1e not subject

to the negaiive, nor the judgment of their tribunals to the

revierv, oi the king'tr ¡itr-rc so perfectly democratic were

their cônstitutionsfthat in neither of them was the governor

suffered to exerciie a negative on the resolutions of the As-
sembly." These were -the great privileges they enjoyed,

and w"hich distinguished them abové every-other- Colony in

America. Therä was no necessity, therefore, for amend-

ine or abrosating the clrarters, wheñ the union with England

wis dissolväd. 
"The merely formal limitations o[ the power

of the Colonists, - the piovision, for instance, that their
laws and ordinances should be (( not contrary and repug-

nant unto,t bul as near as nìay be agreeable toJ the larvs o[
this our rjealm of England,"-1þs¡ expired of themselves,

* Jtlanuscript Recorrls oJ the Boarrl' of Traile, from copies obtained by a
friend, whicli he has kindly allowed us to examine'---i i;îtr"t" were no reg.inr m"uns of ascettaining this confo.rmitv, tltese

Stàtes not beins oblisedl like Massachusetts, to transmil, their larvs to Eng-
f"^,i. rln a coñrplaiñt fro,n ut inhabitant of Connecticut, aggrieved by the

oìeration of a paiticular law, it was declared by tbe hing in council,'tltat
tlieir law concôrning dividing land i¡rhe¡itance ofan intestate was contrary
ä';t;l;;;i Ðnltãna una ioid'; but the Colony paid no regard to thii
declaration," Graløme, l, 421'
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selves and their posteritlr was never witnessed. The next
day aftel rhe chaiter wai'received, the old government sur-

reñclered to the new.
Of course, the fundamental law of the body politic, thus

formed and sblemnly ratified, was to continue until ablogated
bv the same r¡owei which created it. This power was a

fãrmal vote oi the freemen of the Colony' atã lrleeting le-
gally called and authorized. The gove.rnme¡t and the char-

ieri'atifiedby that vote tlid, continué, till it became the old-
est constitutíonal charter in the world. '( This clrarter of
Êovel'nment,tt says llr. Bancroft, writing in 1836r tt 

"ol-itituting, as' it tlien seemed, a pure democracy,.and estab-

lishineî political svstem which few besides the lÙhode

Island"ers ihe-telvet believed to be practicable, is still in
existence ;" and (ú nowheie in the rvõrld have life, libertyt
and o.opeitv been safer tban in Rhode fsland." Duling the

ruicti oi Jí-es the Second, and the arbitrary rule of Sir
Ed"mund Andros, it rvas suspended, but not abro-gafed, nor
forfeited. After the revoluiion of 1688, the Colony re-
sumed it, and continued to nlaintain and exercise its-polvers
down to a very recent period. Bven.the crown lalvyers

and the other iavorett of th. prerogative, who wel'e then

numelous and active, rvho succeêded at this time in destroy-

ing the old charter'of llIassachusetts, and who hated the
t(äemocratic governments t' of Rhode Islancl and Connec-
ticut, could .ro"r, oo the ground of the acts of James and the

chaoge in the áynasty a-t homer d-estroy these charters, or
orevõnt them from contintring in effect.
' If the revolution of 1688 did not annul the charters, so

neither did the revolution of 1776. At both periods, tlrere
was a change of the sovereign power in the state ; at the

forrner, it wãs transferred, coñtraìy to custom and tlte usual

coulse of larv, from one pel'son to another ; at the latter, it
was taken away from an 

-individual, 
and v-ested in the state

itself ; that isr-in the constituted body politicr-rc 1]¡s. psq-
ple." George tlÌe Third forfeited hii power in Ame¡'ica in
ïh" ,rm" *ry" in which James the Secoid lost his throne in
Eneland. -'bv 

arbitrary and oppressive acts, done in viola-
tioriot lárv. But the öonstittrfion and tl¡e charter survived
both these shocks. The Bill of Rights adopted in tbe for-
mer case ernbodies nearly the same essential princi¡-rìes as

our own Declaration of Ïndependence. It reoognized the

!

i

I
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nower of the state to change its sovereign, without being

ä¡lise¿ at the same time to destloy itself, or to resolve the

bodi politic into its plimitive elentents, and to begin the

wori< ôf forrning society ancl government anew. ln England,
the monarch was dethroned, or - in the more gentle but
lyinq phrase of the day 

- 
he had " abdicated " ; and par-

líamãni assumed the power to absolve Unglislrmen fr'orn tl¡e
duty of allegiance to him, and to confer the crown upon
William and lllary. They did not go about forming a new
constitution,and organizing a new govel'nment. Their work
was not destructive, but conset'vative. They did uot need
even to reafñt'm preëxistent statutes and principles, except
rhose few the authority of which had been maned or violat-
ed bv the arbitrary conduct of the Stuarts, and which were
theréfore specifieä, and enacted over again, as it were, in
the Bill of Rights. Theil silence about nerv forms proved
that they recognized the olcl, rvlrich, having once been for-
mally establisbed, were to continue to exist until they should
be ás formally abrogated. Therefore, the constittrtion at
horne and the charters in the Colon;"t ._ 1þose of lhem, at
Ieast, which had not been positively annulled by the decree
of a court of law - continued to exist and to preserve their
binding force ; and neither Jacobites, crown lawyersr nor
patriots questioned their legal authority.

The case was precisely the same at the time of the Amer-
can Revolution. The people of Rhode Island and Connec-
ticut did not annul their charters at this period, for they
were attached to these instruments, which had been the
guardians of their liberties and their rights for more tl¡an a
centuryr and had made them the envy of the surrounding
Colonies, They did not enact or accept them over again,
for such an act would have implied, that these instluments ¡

had possessed no rightful force or legal efficacy for tlre past.
'fhe Colonies became independent States just as chilch'en
become men ; they did not forfeit their birthlight l¡ecause
they had attained their majority. Under these charters,
Rhode fsland and Connecticut became parties to the Dec-
laration of Independence. ï'his new deed of their liber-
ties, the (( lVlagna Charta" of America, was signed by del-
egates apÌrointed to Congless, in behalf of these Colonies, by
the General Assemblies therein.legally consrituted, accorrling
to old usage. These delegates, by signing the Declaration,

a*-
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did not destroy or annul their respective governments at home'

Ëilti;;,;*lJ ituu"u"en stricidal, fõr their own atrthority

;- ä;;;t;;t was derived f'om tlrese governments' They were

;àt";;;?;"i;t-.*¡ u pu,po'", noi t"t" they subsequently

ää""":ã*¿ io 
"ff""t 

it. "-tli.y were appointed io constrlt with

ffiïJiäil"f;;;,h" oìt'uí coto"ièå for the common wel'

fare. and"if need were, to throrv off a foreign y.oke ; but not to
'"#;i'ìi,; ;;t"*;'à;'"athãi¡' domestic li6eriies, and the fun-

ããrn.nrtf laws õf the bodies politic whom they replesented'

Untler these chartet's, aìso, Rhode Island. and Uonnectl-

"rt"ü"""*"-prrti", 
to ilt" ionfedelation of 1778-' Th."-y

ã"àrJ i"t" ihi. l"rgu", not " *ut" lggre$ations 
of individ-

iäi;;il;J ìäs.ih"i.¡í no tie but tliãinierests of the mo-

ment ; but as sovere,gi Stut'u, ìegally. constituted' f::f:l!
*üii:i"i;"":f,å":ì]i,,3J,,'li::,'l'1"''îiË1,,1,'"n"i':i'i'ÏË
States called 

"onu"ntilnt'of 
thó peopleiwho accepted the

ñ"ì"ttf Constitution of t787, and thtrs became nìernbets ol

ã* ïrrr"nt union. À 
-n"*' 

law was thus ratifred in the

;;;""';;;"."åt'ìltu 
-charters 

had been, - 
by.conventions

f"*ifu 
".lfu¿ 

and empowered to rept'esent the whole people'

õiì;'";; h*'-in 
" "ltttin 

sense, acted o.ver the old govern-

;;;;t';i t-hu J"u"r.l S,"t;t; without dis.placing or destroying

them. When Rhode Island signifie-d her. adherence to tne

öÀnrtitution in 1?90, she receiied from the oth-er parties to

th;;il;;;."nt the guaranty of (( a republican fgrT.of 991--

ernment.tt and an asiurance of protection '( agalnst lnvaslon

and aeainst domestic violence.tt ol' course, those otner

åÏül"i"t" "aïiitite 
t¡it State into the union, recognizedth;i;;;åipåiiiy ã.a her civil administration' as then.es-

tablished, as tt a republican govelnment't' 
^ 

Otherwise' they

were boúnd by thii guaranty instantly to fit out trooPs' or

"aãft 
ãtn"t ,nå.rurur] ,o 

"'d*t" 
or rettore the republicanism

of that government'- Ù;¡.î the charters thus rati6ed and confirmed' not only

¡r, ìti" o"oote of Rhode Island and Con'ecticut, but by the

"ithotitit.'ot 
ttt" wltole union, these two- States conttnued

;;-;;it; and to be governed for a long period' Connecticut

tãtãin.¿ her chartei till 1818, when some changes being,re-

ouired by the voice of the people, Itgal measures were taken

ü*ä;; iåt;; '"d;t the aürhoiitv oithe legislatut'e' and in

confornrity to the prûctice in odler States, to lorm a new
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constitution, which was accepted and ratified by the people,
and r.r'ent peaceably into effect. Rhode Island retained hers
till 1843, when, in tlte sanle mannerr she forlned and adopt-
ed a new constitution, which is now in operation. It is to the
history of the contest rvhich preceded this alteration in her
form óf government, that we ãre now to direct our attentiorì.

But before we attempt to give a brief sketch of these oc-
currences, it is necessary to consider what was the law and
the practice upon that point under the old government, on
which the whole controversy turned ; tve nìean the right of
suffrage.* 'Wben Rogel Williams and his associates folmed
a settiement at Provideîce, in 1636, they incorpolated them-
selves into a t( town fellorvship.tt The ealliest t'ecords of
their proceedings, which are norv extant, contain the follow-
ing entry, under the date of August 2oth, 1637,

(r 'We, whose names are here under, desirous to inhabit the
torvn of Providence, do promise to subject ourselves in active and
passive obedience to all such olders and agreements as shall be
rnade for public good of the body in an olderly lvay, by the ma-
jor consent of the present inhabitants, mastersoffamilíesrincor-
porated together into a town fellorvship, ar¿d, others wlmrn tlrcy
shall admit unto them, only in civil things."

?he last clause, (( only in civil things," marks the stead-
fast attachment of Roger Williams and his associates to the
principles of religious ìiberty and the freedom of conscience.
William Coddington and his company formed another settle-
ment on the island of Rhode Island in 1637 - 8, and agreed
to the following compact.

'ß-We, rvhose names ale underwritten, do srvear solemnìy, in
the presence of Jehovah, to ,í,ncorporate ourselues into a body
politi,c, and, as He shall heìp us, will submit our pet'sons! our
lives, and eslates unto our Lord Jesus Clrrist, the King of kings
and Lord of lords, and to all those most pelfect and absoluie
laws of His, given us in his holyword of truth, to be guidedand
judged thereby."

* l{e are indebted for many of the facts which follow, relating to the
early history ol Rhode Island, tô an excellent memorial, respectirrg the suf-
frage question, addressed to tlre General Assenrbly earìy in l84Zfand eoon
afterrvartls published in a panrpLlet of tn'ent.v-four pagei. lt has no signa-
ture,but rvas written, we believe, by Judge Pitrnan, añd berrs for title õnl_y
the foll,rwing inscription : .,To thé Menibers of the Get¡eral Assen¡bly õf
Rhode Island." We are also underconsiderable obligation for historical fäcfs
to a¡t adrnirable pampÌlet on the same subject, the tf tle of rvhich is placed at
the head of this article, rvritren by tllr. Elisha R. Potter. now a nrérnber of
the [Iouse of Representatives of-the United States.

,
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This company declared, in 1641 -2, that their govern-

.u"i't"t ii ä ¿""rno.tucie, âr popular governtnent"' and that

ìiìã oo*"t to make laws, anò depute ministers to execute

f'ril¡*,",1':r,:',*l'ú'li:":iio:*\;1ï'T."','nî1"Ët#å
francËire'from time to time such othet' pel'sons as came

i" ¡i" them, and " upoi ord'erly presentat'ion were found
;r!r""i';';it'i'iìr¿tt 'of tt,e mavi q'nQ no. iust .exception
aEai,nit thern.)t None but those regularly admltted wel'e al-

í"";d',; 
"i;k" 

p; t; il ine arui rc of" govérnm^ent' al thou gh. it

"rrãrrt. 
from tlie ,"p.,r," lists keptäf the freemen and the

i'ili"bi.tui.;;. ä"i'*ã"i "r 
the latteiwere not-admitted' The

;ä ;;ìú.;;;ìr,- "i'ptouiclence 
and -on th.e island' were

;;i,"ã-l;;" ;n", in to+s, under the first eharter ; -and in

iä;;: ,it;; uJtíttud i'to their company a third settlement'

*ii"ri'i ãä'b;;;- f";"d at warwick- five vuli' .before'
tî"t-iitoo.ars, that tlrere rvel'e oliginally three distinct set-

ii#;;i.-iti ,h¡t' 
-s,tt"' 

enti'ely indãpendent of each other'

ih"-;hJ;r- o¡t"in.i'in 166á requiLed,^that the General

Ã.**blv should be composed oi the Governor' Deputy

Ail;;;í, ,u" et.itio"ts, å'd " tu* o[ the freemen o[ the

;id 
-C;;otnv 

as shall ú" 'n "t 
afolesaid elected or de-

"i'å¿-,;;'ã"Íiiàuthotized 
the Assembly (( to choose' nom-

l"iìiì äta îtìåi"t t""tt and so many oiher persons as they

shall'think'fit, and shall be willing to ac{ept the sarne' to

t" it"" "i ,f,e said company and b"ody politic' antl them into

the same to admit.tt-i;;"t"t, it"r"iot", that the -charter 
confined the right of

."eil; to ihe " lreemen " of the Companyr as was forpe¡-

lv iht""t." in Massachusetts ; but the power rested entlrely

,ili1'' ìf* 
"Cå""r.ïÁ.rãrUly 

tã determine what q.alifications

,fr""lâ-¡" requiretl of a fi.eäman. In orher words,- any per-

,ä""ïäniîiåãr"ir,.à free of the companv by those rvho

were fleettren, o, uJå,,,"urt"^ay' In.ioo'l-" tire General

Arrãntblv, in pursuance'of the" authority thtrs granted to

r¡"-. dË"ltted, tt that all men of competent esløles'" and'

;;;;rtì;';; tuin.i"nt testimony oi ttt"ii filness and qualifr-

äüiä*'år"r¡fiî; ih" Generat" Assembly be deemed satis-

;;;;;." should'be admitted as freemeniand that no others

;i;id'""þ;ìit;1ikã ptiuil"g"' There was no need of re-

;ffi;; ä,iå*n"ttrtip åf ."uf"ttate as a qualifrcation' fo1 1t
;ü;';:.i;ã,;";;i;'fi ihu p"'I1lun"nt inha-bitants of the Col-
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on\¡ were freeholders. By an act passed in February,
l7'2g-4, the voter was required to possess real estate val'
uecl at f 100' or that would rent for forty shillings per
ønnlrnx) or to be the eldest son of such a voter. In 1729,
a law ivas passed, requiring tbat the fi'eehold -qualifrca-tion
should be of the value of t20O, or S 10 annual rent. Six-
teen years afterwards, freemen were required to have free-
holds- of the value of f 400, or ;fr2o annual lent, ú( being
tbeir own real estate, or to be the eldest son of such a free-
holder." fn August, 1?60, the value of the estate was re-
quired to be at least f 40, lawful uro.n€fr or forty shillings
rent. In 1798, it was established at ff 134, or seven dollars
a year ; and at this rate it lemained till the adoption of the
new constitution, in 1843.

t'-All these seeming inconsistenciesrtt says l\4r' Potter, '3 are
easily explained by re-curring to the history of the emission of
pap"r mbney made by the Colonies. The qualifications of
iZ2s - 4,1129 - 30, and 1746, are in old tenor, so called, the
value of which rvas constantly depreciating' The qualification
of l?60 is in lawful money, and, in l?98, was merely changed
into dollars, at six shillings to. a dollar."

The limitation of the right of suffr'age to freeholders and
the eldest sons of fr'eeholders rvas but one of the grievances
which ploduced the recent contest in Rhode Island. An-
other cause of complaint was the inequality of representa-
tion in the lower House of Assembly. The charter deter-
mined the number of representatives of the several ton'ns by
an arbitlary rule, rvitbout reference to future increase of pop-
ulation, or change of circurnstances. The apportionment
was probably correct in principle when it was adopted ; but
beilg continued rvithout clrange for one hundred and seventy
years, it became very unequal. Newpolt, which rvas the
ôhief town in 1660, bad four representatives ; Proviclence,
then a place of small inrportance, had but tlvo ; Warwick
and Poltsmouth had four each, and every other torvn two.
But in 1824, the poptrlation of Providence was more than
double that of Newport. Several towns which wet'e enti-
tled to only two representatives each, had twice as nrany in-
habitants á, Portr'-outh, which r.ní four. Ihe couniy of
Providence, which included ten torvns out of the thirty-one
in the State, and had three fifths of the entire popula-
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tion. sent twenty-twb representatives, rvhile the other coun-

ii.r"""iaf,y. îttu ttpp"r Houte of Assembly, consisting

of the Governor, Lieút-enant-Governor. and ten Senatorst

*ìt--"ftÃÀ" annúally by (( general ticket," and thelefore

equally represented ihe"opin"ions of the majority of the vo-
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euided them throrrgh tlte storms of the Revolution, and made

íhern memt,ers of the gleat federative republic ; rvhich had

kepr rheir fathel's' feet lrom stumbling, and had been a sbield
toihrr in their own years of infancy and cbildhood. The
inequality in the representation of the towns tvas not yet
very malked, and even where it was most apparent, it was
not felt as a practical glievance. The towns were few in
number, and the opposite extremities of this little State be-
ing haldly fifty miles apart, a contrariety or even a division
of-interests could not exist betrveen the several c.ommuni-
ties inhabiting different portions of it, and unequal legis-
lation was consequently impossible. The people were
mostly engaged in agricultural pursuits, and owned the lands
which they cultivated. A great majority of them, therefore,
were freel¡olders, or belonged to families the heads of which
were freeholders. The right of suffrage seemed to be in
the proper hands, when it was vested in the owners of the
soil ànd the heads of the families that formed the major part

' of the population.
But during the second period, some remalkable changes

took place in the character of the population, and. corre-
sponding alterations in the fundamental larvs at last appeared
inevitable. Manufactures were introduced, and the inhabi-
tants of some towns, which enjoyed facilities for this branch
of indusrry, increased with astonishing rapidity. A division
of interests was created between the different portions of the
State by this variety of employment, and the more populous
towns, the growth of which had been fostered by the new
direction of labor and capital, became uneasy at-observing
the advantage which their agricultural neighbours possessed
in the control of the Assembly. A larger amount of capital,
moreover, was vested in personal estate. Some men of
large fortunes owned not a foot of ground, and, consequent-
Iy, had not the right to vote. It was very natural, that they
should be jealous of the srnall farnrers, who had now almost
the entire management of the politics of the State. Then
a loose and shifting population, conrposed of laborers in
search of employment, was introduced into some tolvns by
the growth of manufactures, and though they had no hold
upon tlre State, and could hardly be consideled as perma-
nent residents in it, they were unwilling to live without the
political influence which they had enþyed in their former
hornes,

ters.- 
i¡" historv of the several atternpts to redress th-ese griev-

"n*r ¡u , 
"úrns" 

in the fundamenìal larvs of the State may

b;-;i;á"e' fo, Ëonueni.nce, into three periocls' 'l'he first

ã*t*¿t frám the adoption'of the Fedér'al Constitutio-n.by

Rh;á; Island, in 1?90, to the year 1824'. The second, be-

ginning in lSZ4, 
"o,nu, 

do*n io the publica.tion ol what wss

;.;;li; à"u"¿ ¿i. ((Landholders' Cónstitution"' in l'tþI.|
;;;:'i'dt:---Tle third period embraces th.e events rvhich

ãã*rÃ¿ t"¡r.qu"ntly to the date last mentioned,-and ends

*ittt ttto establiJhrneni ol the nerv government in illay' 184.3.'

During the first period, the people ap-peared satlshed lvltn

th" "*i.fi.g 
form óf govárnrnént änd iire established laws'

"nà 
no un*T"ty to", "ipr.rt.d 

fol a change.' A motion was

*.i" ;" the'House óf R.pt"tuntativesl in 1799, to call a
convention for the purPose o[ flarning a .c.onstltutlont 

one

ãåi"n.t" to be allow.d tn 
"u"ty 

thousand inhabitants in a

;"-;;.''.-Th" 
-motion 

plevailed by a small majolity, but the.

bill was probablv lost-in the Senate, as we hear nothlng.ol

;h;;'riJ;t;ftãti"tds. In 1811, when there rvas an active

"àrif;"ãi 
*"*tiio ttt" State, and'the Democratic and Fed-

ã.rl potti.t successively obtained the control of tlle g.overn-

*unf ãu.ing the same y"ut, 
" 

bill rvas^prepaled for the ex'
tunr;on of íuffrage, and it passed the Senaie ; but it rvas de-

i""r"¿ i" the oth"er'Housei or was never presented tl.rere, and

the scheme was not revived' In 1819, and the thlee fol-

i"*i"g years, Nlr. Dorr affirr-rrs, tlrat the t'bj::l- :1,1-":,i
constltutton was agaln agitated, rvith a vjerv to removing. t'he

i*qì.liti"* of sudtage ãnd representation ; but we firrd no

;;iå;;;; ãr tnu fu"í, and thá rnovement, therefore, could

not have been a general one.- -l*:i"S 
rhis peiiod of rnore than thirty )¡ears'.the. pe.ople

,pp"ur"a"* be'well contented with their êxisting institutions.

'Ih"y ,u"ru even strongly artaclred to the charter anrl the

l.tr] tit.t were now halÏÑed by s9 ma¡I. old associations ;

under which tlleir ancestors had- enjoyed the largest .libertyr
while nominally subject to a foreign monarch ; whlch hao

I
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While such causes lilere at wo.rk to produce discontent

*i,ir ;h; ã"itiitg l,*., it i' 
'ou"l' 

to be regretted' that the

freeholders did not tåto pã'""iue the n-eceãsity of granting

;;;ã;;;;; "*ilntio" 
of tlie risht of suffrase' The constt-

turion under the cnarter häI*o'rkrd well ; Ëut a new state of

;il;;; ;;;- grã*ing ,,p ìnatt it, and republican institutions

must be flexible 
"nougïl 

ö'uãtpt'ttl"'nttlutt to the changing

#;;;,;;;r- or tn""tites''Seaso'able reforms prevent

#äü;;t' 
- ;;A ioward retention of custom"' says

Lord Bacon, tt ls as tu'ùultnt a thing as an innovation' It
;# ;;ã; i¡rr"ror",'lr';;;;" in t"he'.' innovations rvould

åTi;w"Ë-tä;i;;i T'"ne it'"tt, which indeed innovateth

sreatll', but quietlyl and by degre"s scatce to be-p^etceived't'

"iî"'-i'"tulË an.l'ii,diciotis reãuction of the qualiÊcations re-

å"itãa ãIï toìãr,'if offered early-in the period we are now

:;;;ä;i";,;;;iä h';;t * sati'sractoLv tä the people' 'uolll

f îJi',,"'ffi i*:iti:ü'Y":ti'i¿i;îi"i""J:fJi:i:::
sitv o[ a more ,"0,"'i àfttng", effected-a felv vears later'

i-iia" ,t"',r,ni*' äi""ï;;'"ùti;;' w" do "ät 
savr that

;l* ï;tbly t'-rt""i¿ have made this concession os o m'atter

nf riol¡t- There *"s no tigl,¿ in the case, as will be here-

lr,.r*ái;"';i'äìã4. 
--dut i"rot* had become eqtetlient'

ä"ã'irï"t ""wise 
to *itt"t"n¿ it so long' The excuse for

ïlääñ;;y;"ti* "t trtt 
freemen is to-be found in the re-

nose and anparent ,nãiff"'"n"" of the people of the State

i"^.*;i;;--ihi*r.,ã1" subject' Agitation 9n tle -topic was

ffiË ili;?'ä;b;l;";;; at last Ïike a whirlwind'-and latl
'#fiJsh äät;;;k "f the government and the laws' A
deceitful calm preceded the 

-movement' 
-Petitions 

on this

ä".r*-ìo-ìft" hrt"*Uty 
-*"'" 

ferv and .far between' and

iiïäî uri täiá". dit"ut"ud in the public joutnals' But the

ã"Àrgogu.t were at r'vork, and the day of contest was at

hand."*ï'"onu"trtion 
was called by the General Assembly in

lel+, for the purpose o[ forming- a written const¡tutlon'

Ctt"-â.t.grt., *"r" ãlottn by theîeemen' or oualifred vo-

ters. Tlrey came ;Åäi;;t"í""'jt"", ""¿ 
'..n'nälttud th"it

work in liule more 
'r"rrË'T*Ëãt' - it; constittltion, which

ii,ãv-¿"uirr¿, tun, .¿upitd only to rernedy the irreqtrality in

;i;;';;;;;;í"tion "iiri. towrts, the qualifiðations for sufi'rage

il:öi;;;t";ä";;ìh;y^;;;" b"io'", ð*""pt that the risht or
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voting was taken away from the eldest sons of the freehold-
ers. Ä clause was proposed to allow those who were not
landholders to vote ; but it was.snpported only by three del-
egates, and therefore was not inseited in thã tlraft of the
cónstitution. The representation rvas ¡nade nearly equal.
no town being allorved less tlran two, nor more thán seven
representatives, the number being valied between these lirn-
it*according to the population. This constitution was sub-
mitted to.the qualiûed voters, and was rejected by a majoriry
of more than filteen hundred, owing chiefly, as wàs ruppôrrd'.
ro rhe jealousy which tlre orher rorvns enrertained ãf *,é
city of Providence, the influence of which in rhe Assembly
would have been much_ increased, had tlle proposed instrul
¡nent been adopted. . The whole vore tvas a^ueiy small one,
being less than Êve thousand, when the whole ndmber of vo-
ters in the State was at least eight thousand. This fact
seems to show, that there was but little excitement on the
subject, and lhat the people generally did not desire a
change.

The matter lvas not allorved to rest, holever, and a new
i,n19ryst in it. being awakened in the city of providence, in
1829, severa.l petitions, and memorials respecting un exteo_
sion of the right of suffrage were present.ï to ihu General
Assembly. I'hey were refelred 

-to 
a Committee, and, in

the June session of that year, a very able report upon them
was made, rvritten, we believe, by the laré Mr. ^ Hazard.
The,qu.estion in respect both to right and policy was tlior_
oughly discussed, and it was strenuouìly denied, that the nrã_
¡losed change was either equitable or proper. ' This ,"'oo.t
rvas accepted, and the petiiionels had l'eav'e to withdraw]
..-We hear, nothing molìe of any formal action on the subiect

till 1834, though the topic wai discr¡ssed from time to t"ime
during the interval, esþecially by those citizens of prcoi_
dence who were not ireeholders. Hitherto, the agitaiion
hed. been entirely corrfined. to this class of persons, ä,u 

"*_pediency of a change. finding but 
^few _advocates among thelreemen. -But several menlbers of the bar now united tËem_

selves to th,e party, imp.roved.its organizationr.na guuÀ ,"ã.L
metlrod and respecrab;ljy gits pro.ceedings.- Arñong these
persons-was Thomas W. Dorri rvllo was-afterwards"to act
a_v,ery.distinguished part in rhe matrer. Under their guid_
ance, the party determined to call a State conventioi, toq

rt
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drarv up the outlines of a constitution, lay them before the

.Lå"1.i-t"¿ then attempt to support tl¡em'at the polls' Tf'
åoni"niion met, and recommended certain prov¡slons tlì

reqard to the ratio of rept'esentation and the electlve lran-

;iri;;. Th;;; were desiqnLd only to act uPon pr"rblic opinion'

the whole nroceedings being informal, as the conventlon was

""i r"'rft"ti!"d by tlie legaiautholities'- The desiled effect

;;;;; r,rodo"Jd, no de"cided impression being made upon

the freehôldet'sr and the party could never -muster 
lnore than

,"u"n hundr"d îotes out' of"eight thousand' In 1838, afte-r

;;;;il;;;;"iggle of fouryearslthis'6 (-)onstitutional party'J'

as it was thenìãr'med, became extinct, alter the members ol

it had Eiven qreat moral powel' to the cause which they advo-

;r;"d, i;rg"h they had þroduced hardly a perceptible effect

on the oninions of the freetnen'""t!i;;¿ñ", 
ihu G"net"l Assembly were not idle' . They

called anothér convention, in 1334i to amend the charter ;

¡"ïï¡ãt mr. Dorr, who was then a member of the Hottse'-

¡ronosed as an atoendÀent, that all resident irlhabitants of

l'h;'S;"1;, ivho had paid a tax on real or. personal estate

r"iuua at # 134, shoüld be allowed to vote in the choice ol

åäiä"ät"r.irtïoi"p"tìti"" was defeated by a vote of fifty-

"i"f,i 
t" fárt' 'TËe conventìon met, but several towns rvere

,roo, ,"o."."nted in it, and the members rvho were present

".ã¡rú1"ãil-noi 
int"nã to accomplish any thing'- Before the

äratt oi a constitution was completed, the .body ad¡ourneo

for want of a quolum, and never came toge.ther agaln'.
-'--No 

ãth". ddcided movement was made till 1840'- A very

-"-lli *inotitv in the House of Representatives made a mo-

ii*.'trã* ii.ie to time, to amend tÏe charter, or to extend

;ir;'Li;;ìì"; franchise i but aftcr ve'y little debate, it was

inuutitllu voted down.- Petitions on the subject wet'e occa-

sionallv 
"oresented, hut copies of them were not preserved'

and it'iË, therefore, impo'"sible to tell how numerous were

It" r¡sn"ít. It is not'likely' that the.numb-el was grea.t'

'iiil 3T;;; was agitated by ihe discussion 
^of 

national poli-

ti";. ;h; subìect oi 
" 

tutiff', ol the choice of a President' -
""ã'rü" 

uttàiti"" of the inhabitants rvas thus diverted from

ih"i, lo"tl concerns. l\Iany persons, rvþ9 were in favor of

"" "",""ti"" 
of suffr'age, reiuåed to manilest theìr opiniors

;;ilõI];;ìest they inãut¿ disturb .the.olganization or th.e

;";d;;; ;1,11 oui¡ o'"1 partv to which thev" belon ge d' T his
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reluctance to act showed that they felt no deep and abiding
interest in tlre subject ; otherrvise, theywould not have beeñ
diverted flom it by the contests of parties,.rhe issue of whicl¡
could not materially affect their immediate interests. We
repeat it, then, tl.¡e restrictions on the elective franchise and
the unequal representation of the towns were not felt as
practical grievan-ces. The opelation of the laws was equal,
taxes \ryere modelate, justice was impartially administeìed,
and no person had any direct cause of complainr. He might
murmur because he was not allowed to govern others ; but
he could not assert, that he was ill governed himself. He
felt a rnole lively interest, therefore, in the contest between
the fi'iends of General Harrison and llr. Van Buren, than
in the amendment of the constitution of his own State.

But afti:r the great contest for ,the Presidency, in 1840,
was ended, the agitation about the right of suffrage in Rhode
Island revived at once, and almosl immediatãly assumed
a threatening aspect. A ., Suffrage Association t, tryas
fornled at Providence, composed mìstly of persons who
were not owners of real estate, and the whole machinery of
discussion and turmoil rvas put in motion. Frequent m-eet-
ings wele held at the Town Hall, angry and exciting speech-
gs v/e_rg delivered, barlges denoting membership rvere worn
in. public_, processions displaying banners and-accompanied
with music malched through thè streets, and every ártifice
was used to swell their apparent numbers and teirify their
opponents. A person ignorant of the history of thè case
might have supposed, that some new question had arisen,
some w-rong strddenly discovered, or injury lately done, in-
stead_of thinking that the whole excitemeit depênded on a
question quite.as old as the first settlement of-the Colony.
Other associations, auxiliary, to the parent body, were form-
ed in different parts of the State ; and lecturers were sent
from Providence to the several towns, to make addresses to
the people, and kindle their passions in support of the cause.
The party avowed their determination to form a new consti-
tution and government, without the aid of the legislature or
the other constituted authorities, and to support their mea-
sures by force, or by an appeal to the legal-tlibunals, on the
glou-nd that the people were sovereign, and had a right to
act for themselves, without regard to usages or larvs.

Before we trace tlreir proceedings further, it will be well
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to consider separately the action of the established governmènt
down to the end of tlre period with which we are now concern-
ed. The General Assembly came together in January' 1841,
when petitions were presented to it, signed by less than six
hundred persons, praying for the abrogation of the charter,
an extension of ttle right of suffrage, and a more equal rep-
resentation of the towns. This brought up the rvhole sub-
ject for discussion, and it was finally resolved, that delegates
should be chosen for a nerv convention, to be held at Prov-
idence on the first lVlonday of November, 184 l, with full
powers to fi'ame a new constitution. At the June session
of the legislature, resolutions were adopted to aìlow the
towns to be represented in the proposed convention by a

number of delegates proportioned to their population, but
restricting the choice of the delegates to the freemen, or
qualified voters.

'lhe convention met at the appointed time, and on the
question of suffrage, at once decided to admit persons to
vote who were not freeholdels. But they found it difficult to
determine hclw large an amount of personal property shotlld
be considered as a qualification for the elective franchise,
and they finally adjouined to February l4th' t842, in order
to ascertain rnore fully the wishes of their constituents on this
important point. 'Wben theymet again, theysoon completed
the draft oi'a constitution, which gave the right of suffrage to
(( every white male native citizen of the United Statesrt'-of
the age of twenty-one years, who had resided in the State for
two years, and in the town or city six months. In respect
to the natives of foreign countries, who had been nattrralized
in the United States, the freehold qualification was retain-
ed. The Representatives were distributed among the lowns
quite equitably on the basis of the population. To make
the list o[ concessions complete, it was determined, both by
the convention and the General Assembly, that (( all per'
sons who shall be qualified to vote under the provisions of
fthis] Constitution, shall be qualified to vote uþon the ques-
tion of the adoption of said Constitution.t' It was to be
submitted to the people, for ralification or rejection, on the
2lst,22d, and 23d days of ìV[arch, 1842.

It must be adrnitted, that this instrument, commonly called
the ('Landholderst Constitutionr" rpas as bountiful a con-
cession to popular rights as any party could reasonably de-
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sire, and that it established a frame of Aovernment as liberal
as a.ny whic.h existed.in any State in-thõ union. In respect
to the elective frauchise, tlie ratio of representation, and the
mode proposed for its adoption, it glanted all that had been
claimed by any party or inãividual,iown to the commence_
rnent of 1840. Its adoption would have remedied all ex-
isting d.ifliculties, and rvould have insured the peace and
prospelity of tbe State for a long period to corne.'W-e 

return to the history of tlìe- proceedings of the Suf_
{rgge assocìations during ihe year-1841. ön the 5rh of
lVIay, they held. at Newport rvhat is called, in the political
jargon of the day, a-,imass), convention,-ttr""ning, *u
suppose, a meeting of. the (( nìasses,t of the people. ïforv
many were present at it, we are not inforrned i bui those who
did come,passed many r.esolutions, and made many speech-
es, but-adopted no 4e6nitive measures. They heid'an ad-
journed meeting a.t Providence, on the 5th óf July, when
they lesolved by their orvnsovereign-autboriry, witiróut any
sanction of law or usage, and withou-=t havinq been even nom-
inally appo.inted or delegated by the towns to per.form such
an-actr-('th¿t a conventio¡ of ihe people at laige should be
called for the formation .of a republicør¿ constitut'íon.,, They
recommended, that all the towns should choose delegates, ii
the.proportion of one to eyery thousand inhabitantsr"to.ã"t
at Providence on the 4th- of October, (( foL the purpóse afore-
said."* 

-l\Ieetings r.vele-held, ìn pursuance of thìs nitice, (, in
nearly ullthe towns of the State,tt of course, wirhoui anv
legal formalities, any person takirrg a part in rhóm, and casí-
rng a vote, who saw fit. The whole rrumber of these nom-
inal votes is not knownr there being no record of the pro.
ceeding,q ; bu-t it was said to be obout ?,000, the whole
population of the State-being rather mole than I0g,000.
tú A large majority tt o[ the delegates thus chosen met in
convention, and after one adjoulnment, contpleted the draft
of a constitution, whiclr they-detelmined to iubmit (( to the
p-eople " for adoption on dìe 27,thr e}tlt, and 2gth days of
I)ecember. The convention likervise assumed the päwer
to determine who should be allorved to vote for or against
their constitution. The voters rvere required to be Aineri-

* We are indebted for most of these facts and citations to ¡¡ Govelno¡
l)orr's inaugural message to his legislature, on the 5th of May,1g42.'t

3*
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can citizens, twenty-one years of age' and having their dom-
icile in the State, ''' but without any limitation of sex, color,
nlace of nativitv. or anv fixed period of residence whatev-
'r."n Of couisã, no fåult 

"ouid 
be found with such a right

of suffrage on the score of illiberality.
In thJconstitution itself, which was conrmonly called the

'( Peoplets Constitutionrt' ihe elective franchise was a little
more rãstticted. The right of voting was given to (ú every
white nlale citizen of the -United Statei, of the age of twenty-
one years! who has lesided in tl¡is State for one year, and

in thä town wllere he votes six months." With the excep-
tion of requiring otre yearts residence, instead of two, and

adnittinE ,iatura'iized äitirent to vote without a freehold
aualificaiion, this provision coincided with the corresponding
o'ne in the (t Laiìdholderts Constitution't' These tlvo ex-

ceptions are evidently of slight importance, and in nearly
everv other irnportant pal'ticular' the two instruments were
alikd. Open meetingt *"re to be held in the several towns,
on the thì'ee specifiéd days in December, to receive the

votes of those who came p"rsonally to accept or reject the
t( People's Constitution "l and those who, (({rom sickness

or other co,uses) may be unable to attend and votert'were
requested to write their narnes on the back of a ticket, cause

it io be certiñed by the signature of another person, and

send it to the meeting on eithet'of the three 4ays next suc-^

ceeding tlre thlee dais already mentioned. Thé business of
receiviïg votes was éxtended'in this anomalous way through
a whole week.

During the ûrst three days, about 91000- t'otes were col-
lected fi'õm the hands of thê voters themselves, though with
how much caution the pretensions of such voters were scru-
tinized in these informal and illegal meetings, we are left to
imagine. During the remaining three days, through the

privîege of goingfabout to the ciiizens' houses and obtaining
ihuir uãtu., lhe õømes of about 5,000 more rvere handed in,
making an aggregate of 14,000. As the- adult white male
poprrlalion oi-thè State rvas supposed to be about 22)Ooo,
ihd fliends of extended suffrage-at once declared, that their
constitution was supported by the votes of more than three
fifths of the peoplei ^ 'fhat t'he grossest frauds were practis-
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ed in order to obtain this nominal majority cannot be doubt-
ed, whether-rve conside_r the extravagani and unprecedented
character of the plan-for ottaining and counting the votes,
the entire absence of legal gualds and checks, and rhe
fact that, on subsequent trials, under an elective franchise
equally.liberal, when the party used_.every effort to bring
out their entire stlength, for the undisputed contlol of tlrõ
State was the prize at issue, they were never able to muster
much more than half of the number which they claimed on
this occasion. There was a show of fairness ãt the time,
caused by offering all their votes, eaclr of which lvas indors-
ed with the name of the person presenting it, for examination
to the General Assembly ; but that body, of course, took no
notice of the proposal, as it did not lecognize the legaìity of
any part of thô pioceedings. r( The Peõple's convãntiJn,,'
also, authorized the secretaries to copy ìhe legistr.y of the
voters or the votes themselves, for the use of an¡person who
applied for them. But when individuaìs begañ 

-to 
rake ad-

vantage of this permission, the ú( Suffr'age Association t, of
Provide¡ce actually undertook to ovelrule the order of the
convention, countermanded this authority, and prevented the
issue of any more copies.

To give some idea of the gross character of the frauds
which were practised, we extrãct a passage from Mr. Pot-
ter's pamphlet.

tt In the torvn of Newport, they have long been charged
with committing the greatest fraudi, and the reason they hãve
never attempted to disprove these charges is, probably, bècause
they could not be refuted. They claimed to have obtaìned 1,202
votes for the people's constitution, of whom they say 3l? were
fi'eemen.

"In mahing up the whole number of 1,207, they took the
names of the soldiers at the United States fort, of the people at
rvork for tbe government at Fort -Adams, and of people who
had been, for a long time, gone to sea, or absent from the State.
And, from an actual and careful examination of the list of their
voters-, it is estimated by a person, who is probably better qualified
lo judge than any other man in that town, that not more than
750, at most, out of the 1,207, rvere qualified to vote even upon
the very liberal terms of the people's constitution, rvhich admiited
foreigners to vote for it, and required no specific period of resi-
dence, And rvhen, only three months afterwarcls, in March,
1842, the vote was taken upon the legal constitution, ancl every¡ Potter's Consäleratiot¿s onlhe Rhode Islanil Questíon,p.19,
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person, who had resided in the State trvo years, was admitted to
vote, and only foreigners and the transieut population excluded,
the people's party, notwithstanding they blought every.man, 10

the þotls,could only obtain 36I votes against it. Here is a fall-
ing off flom 1,207, rvhen they took the vote in their own lvay,
to 361, rvhen it was taken in legal torvn meeting, where the votes
were challenged, and the traniient population excluded, Ànd
both parties together, at this same torvn meeting, could only ob-
tain 1,091 votes, while the people's party claimed to have ob-
tained flor'theils, 1,20? votes.

"-Again: they clainr to have obtained, in Newport, SlT free-
men for the people's constitution. The same gentleman, before
refelred to, who personally knows almost every freeman in the
town, estimates that, at least, ninety of these were no freemen
at all, ,\nd, of theothers, a gle&t number voted merely as an
expression of opinion, and some for party purposes. Holv else,
if thele was no fraud, can it be accotrntetl for, that, in the legal
torvn meeting, rvhere the very same ft'eelnen voted, subject, how-
ever, to a legal sclutiny, this vote fell off frorn 317 to 102, and
that both parties together could onìy obtain 475, '{t the town
meeting in December', the people's party hacl all their oivn rvay.
'fhe other was conducted according to law, although the same
people voted, and every effort lvas nrade on both sides.- 

"-Such frauds as theée rvould be mostlikely to be comnritted in
the cities and large manufacturing torvns, such as Ne,wport, Pro'
vidence, Smilhfreld, Cumberland, Warrvick, &c. In a great
many of the country torvns, the vote was probably very fairly
conducted.t'- pp. 58, õ9.

We have now come to the thiLd period that we indicated,
and the whole State" seems to plesent (( the confttsion of
king Agramantts camp." There are the government and
the- Geñeral Assembly, legally organized Lmder the chalter'
exercising an authority whiõh had not before been questioned
for two hundred yeárs, and firmly strpported, for the time
being, by the whole body of the freeholders, and a large por-
tion ôf tire other well informed and respectable inhabitants.
There is the (( Peoplets Constitution," aìleged to be sanc-
tioned and adopted by a great majority of the entire pgpula-
tion, and only waitin$ the short time appointed by its fi'iends
to be put in operation, and to claim absolute sovereignty in
the State. 'Ihere is the tt Landholderst Constitutionrtt
abiding a verdict of approval or rejection, to be rendered in
a ferv weeks by the whole body of voters empowered to act
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under its provisions-. If the true issue could have been pre-
sented at this time between the friends and the opponenä of
the illegal measures. adopæd by rhe Suffrage paLiy, there is
no question that this (t Landholderst Constitution t, would
have been adopted by a considerable majority. But unluck-
ily, many of the freeholders were so fahatiðally attached to
the charter, that they resisted every attempt to place the
government upon a new-basis; 

-and rvhen the day of voting
came, they either stayed away from the polls, ol threw theñ
votes against.the new constitution, witliout reflecting, that
such conduct in fact strengthened the hands of their gi'eatest
opponents. The Suffrage party, also, exerted themselves
strenuously against it, and the consequence was, that the new
instrument was defeated, though by a small majority. The
numbers wele 8,689 to 8,013. At least one tlìousand free-
holders voted against it, for the reason we have just stated,
and this nunlber. being deducted from the larger vote, re-
duces it to a minority; and thus it is conclusivel¡' shown,
even without reckoning the freemen who stayed away from the
polls on the same grounds rvhich induced many of their fel-
lows to cast a negative vote, that the major part of the peo-
ple, reckoned under a most liberal elective franchise, were
opposed to what was facetiously denominated the (( People's
Constitution. tt

The result of this trial also established another curious
fa-ct ; that the ryrme party which boasted of obtaining a vote
of 141000 in December, when there were no chécks or
legal restrictions established at their informal assernblies, and
consequently every person who pleased voted for himself or
brought in a vote by proxy, when they came to another trial,
only three months afterwards, under a law nearly or quite as
liberal in determining the qualifications of the voters, but
guarded by proper formalities, conld not mr¡ster but about
71600 votes. And we may mention here, that at several
subsequênt elections, when the same faction exerted their
whole strength, they could throw but little more than 71000
votes, which is about one third of what might be cast in the
State under the present liberal constitution. It is now de-
monstrated, thel'efore, 

- 
w-hat was believed from the out-

set, 
- 

that the friends of the soidisønú (( People's Constitu-
tion tt never constituted more than one third of the people
of the State.
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The legal government was now still in the hands of the

authorities"estíblished under the charter, and it rvas blindly

"nã 
iutioutly opposecl by a facrion, that had just lejected, a

ããnrtitution'Eràix¿ns atí tl¿q't theu had, at frst-øsk'eil, and who-

;;;;;* ã"i"t*inJ,l to establisÉ by force an instt'ument of
their ãwn makin6, confessedly þ-lto..dr 

(( not only without
the law. but aeainit tlle lalv.tt Their condrrct was as vlo-

i."t .t'their'"principles were unfounded and absurd' Flags

*".. llung up in the streets of Providence and.other places.'

bearinE tlle ìnotto, (' The constitution is established, and it
;;;-i" maintainéd'" Nleetings were held, and exciting
rp"t"t "t made, denouncing thJ Sovernment and the laws.,

"'"á- ""rltii"g 
ilìe membeË of tht party-to be ready with

ilr-i; ;Ëir'ltands for a bìoody coñtesi in support of their

nrincinles. 'Ihe flame was nolv fanned by the efl'orts ol

åolitidi"nt in other States, eager to turn this excitement to

ih.ir, o*n advantage, and carelãss about the issue ol a con-

ä-gr.ii"" which Jeeined too distant to menace thg bu.ildings

tha"t sheltere d tlwm' The agitation was at its height'

Families were divided, and brothersr fathers, and sons were

arraved on opttosite sides. In shot't, a revolution was in
oroJru., , 

"nd 
io. what ? Because the insurgent party re-

i"tui ,. accept' in legal form, from the.hands of tbe con-

riitotu¿ authoriìiés, all ihat they demanded-as their due ; but

ï"t" ."tolu.d to éstablish theii claims in their orvn right, or

ül:1f,ãlr "*" authority ; an¿, if uece-ssa'y'. to vindicate their

p'd;;ì";. by un ui*ãd fórce, end all'the atrocities of a

civil lvar.
The alarm \{as now general throughout the State, though

the focus of agitation wls in Providence, rvhere the oppo-

;;;" ;¡ the fiovernment mustered in gleatest force, and

were suDnortuä bv dunutotions from the laboring population

nitftu-"i*iri"cturíng uiU.g.t in the neighbout'hood, and along

the course of the 'Blackãtone. In the agricultural toivns'

iüã p."pt", who rvere chiefly small farmeis' were tlanqtril,
and'*eie strongly attached to tlte existing governlìlenl'
But ttl.y had friänds and relatives in the.city, and they knew

"ot 
*ftui might be the issue of the struggle, ôr h-ow soon they

micht be s,,"biected to a governnlent created by a faction'

anå'establishËa Uy violenðe. l,'he Genelal Assembly rvas

firm, and, at an extra session called in lVIarch, taking into

vie# the resolutions already passed by the Suffrage party'
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,( That they will support their ionstitution by all necessary
means, and repel folce by forcertt empowered the Governor
to issue a proclamation, rvarning all good citizens against
these illegal proceedings ; and they authorized him (( to adopt
such measures as in his opinion may be necessary, during the
recess of the legislature, to execute the laws, and preserve
the State against domestic violence." They also passed the
larv called, in the vulgar phrase of their opponents, the
,( Algerine Act," making il a high offence, punishable by
fine and imprisonment, for any persons to act as officers in
illegal torvn meetings, called for ptetended elections, or to
signily that tlrey would accept office under such elections ;

and declariug further, that if ani persons should attempt to
exerc.ise any legislative, executive, or ministerial functions of
office in the State, by virtue of such pretended elections, or
should assemble for the purpose of exercising such functions,
they should be deemed guilty of treason, and be punished by
imprisonnrent for life. It was also provided in the act, that
the trials might be held in any part of the State, without re-
gard to the county wherein the offence was committed.- 

Notwithstanding the terl'ors of this lalv, elections under
the (( People's Constitution " wete helcl at the appointed
tirne, on fhê 18th of April, in every town in the State, under
such forms as the party salv fit to observe. It lvas rather
difficult to find persons rvilling to serve, as many declined
the dangerous honor. But the vacancies on the nomination
list wel'e filled as fast as they were created, and eventually,
Thomas W. Dorr rvas chosen iovernor, all the executive
offices were filled, a full Senate rvas chosen, and the great
part of a House of Representatives. Less than 6,500 votes
wete cast on this occasion ; while, at an ordinary election
under the charter, a year or two before, more than 8,000
freemen voted. W-hich party, then, had the majority ?

About the same time, the legal elections took place, and the
Whigs and Denrocrats of Rhode Islandr forgetting their old
dispules at this crisis, united under the name of the ('Larv
and Older Partyr" chose Samuel W. King' Esq., governor,
and filled the other offices about equally from their respec-
tive ranks. Thus, two sets of officers were chosen in the
State, both bound to begin tbe exel'cise of theiL functions at
the appointed tirne in May, their adherents being pledged to
support them by all necessary means.
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The Governor, thinking the crisis contemplated by the
legislature had norv allived, made a forrnal requisition on the
President o[ the lJnited States for assistance, under that
provision of the Federal Constitution which requires the na-
tional government to render aid to any State that is threat-
ened lvith domestic violence. With the unanimous advice
and consent of his cabinet, the President replied, in a firm
but conciliatory tone, promising the required aid rvhenever
any overt act of violence should be committed. We give
the follorving extract from his letter to Governor King, dated
April 1lth, 1842.

tt I have to assure your Excellency, that, should the time ar-
rive, (and my fervent prayer is, tbat it may never come,) when
an insurrection shall exist against the government of Rhode Isl-
and, and a requisition shall be made upon the Exet:utive of the
United States to furnish that protection rvhich is guarantied to
eaclr State by the Constitution and laws, I shall not be fou.nd, to
shrink from the performance of ø iluty uhiclt' whil,e it uou,ltl l¡e

tl¿e tnost paí,nful, is at tlrc same time the n¿ost irn.peratiue. I have
also to say! tlrat, in such a contingency, the Executive could uot
looli into reaì or supposed defects of the existing government, in
order to ascettain rvhether some other plan of governrnent pro-
posed for atloption was bettel suited to the rvants, and rnore in
accordance rvith the wishes of any portion of her citizens. 'To
throrv the executive power of this government into any such
controversy would be to make the P¡esident the armed arbitrator
betrveen the people of the different States and their constituted
authorities, and might lead to an usulped polver, dangerous alike
to the stabiìity of the State governments and the liberties of the
people.

" It uàll be my iluty, on lhe cottlt'at'y,lo l'cspect lhe requ,isr,tions
of thut goaernntenl tulticl¿ Ims been recognized, a,s tl¿e existit¿E gou-
ernment of the State llr.t'oug'lr, all lime ptøst, until I shall be ødaiseil,
in regular manner, tltat it lms been altered, and abolislæil, antl
ønotl¿er substrtuted in, i,ts place, by legal ancl peaceable proceed,-
ings, ailopteil ancl pzn'sued, by the øuthot'ities auitr peogtle oJ lhe
Srare."

Unappalled by this firnr language, or by the union in opin-
ion and action of the established autholities of the State and
the rvhole nation against them, the misguided adherents of
the Suffr'age party continued their pleparations for tbe coù-
test. So menacing rvas theil attitude, that another extra ses-
sion of the General Assernbly was called at Providence, on
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the 25th of April, to nrake further provision for the emer-
gency. A firm detenniuation was manifested by this body
to support the governmeut, but as a nerv legislaiure was to
meet in little more than a week at Newport, nothing was
done at this session, which lasted only two days, except io au-
thorize the Governor to take measures to protect the public
property and to fill vacancies in the militia. The friends of
lal began noÌy to prepal'e for defence. Arms and ammuni-
tion were obtained, disaffected companies were disbanded,
volunteers were enrolled, men of all ages and occupations
entered the ranks, frequent dlills were held, and the city
lvore almost the appearance of a camp. Still, many per'-
sons hesitated, and the preparations were very incomplete.
Sorne doubted whethel the insurgents would dare to pro-
ceed to extremities ; some wished to rernain neutral in the
hour of peril, and then to swell the host of the victors ; and
each desired that its opponent should be the first to strike a
blolv.

The 3d of May arlived, and the officers chosen under the
(( People's Constitution t' assembled at Providence, to or-
ganize their governrnent. They could not obrain possession
of the State House, but they borrowed for the occasion an
unfinished wooden building, of small pretensions in point of
architecture, that had been intended fora foundery. A pro-
cessiol, rvas formed, e.onsisting of the executive officers and
the legislature, with their adherents, and, under a military
escort, it marched to this place of assembly. The guard was
cornposed of five hundred men, armed r.vith muskets and ball
cartridges, and more than a thousand unarmed persons joined
the ranks. The military mounted guard round the building
during the houls of session, escorted the (( Governor " to
and from the place of meeting, and kept watch at his house
during the night. Mr. Dorr delivered a formal nressage to
his t( Senatols and Representatives,t' and the usual formal-
ities of legislative meetings rvere observed, as fal as the
knorvledge and experience of the parties would permit.

The t( Governor t' earnestly advised his party to adopt
active measures at once to seize the State House and other
public property ; but a majority o[ his legislature refused to
take such a decisive step, and he has since bitterly complained
of their vacillation ancl timidity at this time, ivhich-ruined
the cause. His advice rvas certainly judicious, and if the

4
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party had suppolted him with courage, they might have tri-
umphed. 'I'he time for caution and deliberation had passed.
By-the terms of the (( Algerine Actr" they had all com-
mitted an overt act of treason, and tlle only proper alterna-
tive now was to go forward and fight, or to disband and
submit to the penalties of the law. The friends of the
legal government had not completed their preparations ;
they were almost stupefied at the audacity of the insurgents ;
and, as peaceable citizens, who had never before been called
out of the quiet walks of life, they shrunk from a contest
with desperate men, who had nothing to lose but their lives.
Theg, also, are justly exposed to the charge of remissness
and indecision at this crisis. Half a dozen of the ordinary
minions of the law, armed only with a common warrant fi'om
a justice of the peace, we bèlieve, might have arrested half
of Dorr's '¡ Assembly." A large portion of the insurgent
troops had a greater dread of a constable than of a musket,
and though they might have stood to their arms against a
military folce, they would probably have fled at the sight of
a warrant.

But the proper hour for action was missed by both parties, t
and the contest was therefore protracted. The usurping
Ìegislature passed a few insignificant resolutions, made a show
of repealing the (( Algerine Actr" and then, after a session
of only two days, adjourned to July 5th. Meanwhile, the
General Assembly elected by the freemen came together at
Nervport, lVlay 4th, to organize the legal government for the
ensuing year. Roused by the insulting conduct of the Suf-
frage faction, they determined to vindicate the dignity of the
State, and to support the authority of the law, by vigorous
measures. Another requisition for aid was sent to the Pres-
ident of the United States by their authority, the former one
having been issued by the Governor alone. President Ty-
ler answered as before, that assistance should be given as

soon as any act of open violence should be committed ; and
the pledge was soon partially redeemed by sending two or
three companies of United Srates troops to Newport, with
orders, as it was undelstood, as soon as a blow was struck,
to take an active part on the side of the legal government.
'I'wo members of Dom's legislature from Newport were ar-
rested immediately on their return to that city, on a charge
of treason. Many other arrests were made at Providence,
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on the same charge, of persons who had assumed legislative
or executive funitions. Great commotion ensued, and
crowds of people attended the accused to the place of ex-
amination ;-buf only one attempt at 

-a 
rescue was.made, and

that was stopped bj'the prudence of the person in custody.
Dorr himsdlf *.r"ru..oünded by armed'adherents, and, äs

it was supposed that an attempt to seize his person rvould
lead to thã-shedding of blood, he was allowed to remain at
Iiberty. He soon left the city, to seek for aid and counte-
nance in New York and Washington.

The turmoil at Providence seèmed to increase, and near-

* " In recommendins the massacre of all aristocrats, he [Marat] scrupled
not to proclaitn througË his paper, the ' 'îni du Iteuple,' thal 27{ì,{100 heads

rnust fåll by tlre guillãtine t'arì¿ l,e pul'lisherl Iists oJ.persors thon he c"n'
signedtot"hepnplulnrten.lranceanil'deslntúion bytheirnatnestdescription,
aid, places oJ' r:csidcnce.'r .Brougharn's Slattsnøfr Sd series, p' l{lf.
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lnent party, a company of them lvere allowed to corle down
into the city on the afternoon of Tuesday the l?th, and car'-
ry off, n'ithout resistance, two br,ass six päunders flom one of
the armories.

_ l\feanrvhile, the fr.iends of the governnent were not idle.
The citizens of Providence werè retluested to prepare for
the defence of the city, and alms wei'e furnished tlìe¡n for
the pulpose. The shops were closecl, the business at the col-
Jege rvas suspended.- Professol's and students, judges u,ho
had grorvn gray on rle bench, and old men rvhó hid neuer
befole shouldeled a rnusket, joined the lanks, and subrnitted
to the drill. Guards were statioìled at ploper places, and
patrols ,rvere established for rhe streets ai niglrt. Ínfor-
nration being received, that the Arsenal, rvhere ilarge quan-
tity ol arrns and arnmunition was stoled, was to be 

.-the- 
fir'st

object of ¿ttack, a company of infantly and one of artillery
were stationed thete, in addition to tile ordinary guard of
thilty men, and a number of volunteers. A steambloat r.vas
despatched- to 'W-arren, Bristol, and Newport, to bring in
the troops flom those places.

I)uling the eveninfi, about a hunch.ed armecl men from
W-<lonsocket ancl othei towns joined Dorr, and, before ¡nirl-
night, his force lvas increasedio ¿hree or four hundled. At
one o'clock on the morning of th-e l8th, tr,vo signal guns
lvere fired from his quarters, as if to infolm his- eneñries
as well as his friends, that the attack lvas to be rnade. The
bells of Providence instantly tolled the alaLm, according to
the preconcerted plan, three strokes from one being follJwed
by. thle.e. strokes flom another, and so orr, ,o.rnd" the city.
Tlie citizens flocked to the alar.m posts, and among thern
wel'e seen the aged fatìter', the uncle, and the brotllers-in-
law of the leader of the insurgents. Pal'ties rvere sent out
to stlengthen the guard at the Arseual, but the troops of Dorr
lvere on the ground before them. lVith two húndred and
filty soldiels, and trvo pieces of ar.tillery, he rnarched to at-
tack this stron-g building, siruared on åú op"n plain about a
mile and a half out of the city, surloundeï by stone rvalls,
and plotected by at least an eqLral number of almed menj
and five cannon. Passing l'orrnd tlre city, and not tlrr.orrgli
it, the ilsulgents arlived tllele sc,nle houri belole daybreaï,
aucl sent a rress{ìge letluir.irrg the garr.ison to sun'entìei. ,Illó
corrrnrancleL, Colonel BIodgett, I'eturnec[ a contenrptuor-ls t,e-
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fusal, and the artillery of the insulgents being then blought
to the fror.rt, Dorl otdel'ed his nen to fir'e. 'l'he match rvas
applied, but only the pliming polvder' flashed, for some nrore
prudent fi'iend ol the cause, without the knorvledge of his
fellorvs, hacl drarvn the charge, and plugged the pieces. The
men within the Alsenal rvaited for the fìrst discirarge befole
opening their orvn fire, rvhich, from the exposed position of
their opponents, must have been very destructive. But not
a shot came, and it soon appeared, that tlre cotrrage of the
rebels had failed, and that palties of tl.rern rvere already re-
tiring florn the field without rvaiting for orders. 'lhe rein-
forcements from the city rvere aclvancing, and as the niglrt
was very dark, a heavy fog hanging over the river and the
plain, hostile companies, not distinguishable by any pectr-
liarity of dress ol equiprnent, passed each othel unchallenq-
ed. (t The officer firstin comrnand tindet me," says Dot'r,
tt had disappeared, and he rvas follorved by othels. Delay
occurred in altering the position of the pieces." lfost of
the soldiers having retiled, 6'I directed the pieces to be
rvithdlawn, and left the ground at daylight with thilty-five or
forty men. None remained behind after rve had retired."

At daylight, the l{ayor issued a notice, requiring the citi-
zens to close their places of business during the tlay, and to
meet at theil alalm posts, at half past seven otclock. The
steamboat arrivecl a[ seven, bringing in tlre companies from
Nervpolt ancl the othet towns. Ilive hundled soldiet's, n'ith

' six field-pieces, were then placed uncler tbe command of
- Colonel Blodgett, accompar.ried by Governor l(ing, and

moved towalds Federal Hill, with the determination to ar-
rest Dorr. i\'Iost of the insurgents lrad dispersed ; but thirty
or forty desperate men, half intoxicated, remained ; and
they loàdecl to the muzzle trvo pieces of cannon, rvhich tlrey
still possessed, brought tllem fot'rvalcl so as to comnrand the
street by rvhich the troops rvere to ascend to Dolr'ts head-
quartels, ancl stoocl by them with lighted matches, prepared
to fir'e. Colonel Blodgett orclerecl a detachrnent to go lound
to theil Lear, and tlten, u'ith the main body of ltis men,
marched steadily rìp the stl'eet. The insurgents clal'ed not
fire, but gladually dr:erv back rvith theil cannon' till the tloops
came upio Anthony)s house, rvhich Govel'nor l(ing, r'rith a

comparìy of soldiels, entered and searched, but without suc-
cess. Dolr had gone off abottt trvo hotrrs before' A ntrm-
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bel of men on horseback lvere instantly sent in pursuit, but
he bad the stalt of them, and lvas soon in safety beyond the
lirnits of the State. The smaìl party, who still-held the rrvo
canrìonr ¡vele then required to surrender. They refused, and
the word was about to be given to fir'e upon them, when one
of theil leaders came forwãr'd, and said he had lost all com-
mand over them, for they wele drunk and reckless ; but if
left to thenrselves, they would soon give up the cannon and
disperse. Willing to avoicl the efi'usion of'blood, Governor
ï(ing clrew off the troops. 'Ihe cannon wel'e soon return-
ed, and the last of the insurgents disappeared.

The rletestable character of this i'évolt, and the prompt
manneL in q'hich it rvas repressed by the government) hâd theil
proper effect on many of rhe misguided persons, who had hith-
erto been active in the party of the insurgents. On the
nrorning of the 18th,-mosi ol the members óf Dolr.'s legis-
lature.fi'om the cityof Providence resigned their offices, ãnd
published a handbill reprobaring in tlie strongesr terms rhe
late violent proceedingq and in fact denounõing their for-
mer leader. Their example rvas soon follorved by most of
the soitlisant executive offiiers and legislators appointed fi'om
the other torvns, Dorr rvas now left alrnost ãlone among
the fonner leaclers of the party, and, the (6 government ñ
created under him having in fact dissolved itselt one would
suppose, that neither pretence, means, nor inclination re-
mained to him for continuing the levolt. But the dogged
resoluteness of his character lvas opposed to any sign ofärb-
mission, and his vanity being elatèd by the piaisðs heaped
upon him in some assemblages of tho ignoraìt populace in
the othel Stares, lre persever'éd in the ar'Íenrpt with a deter-
mination that savoled of insaniry. Little eiïort on his palt
was needed to,keep up the exciternent among the unthinÈing
and uneducated classes, whose passions had first been ro.,reã
by false statements alrd heated äeclarnation, and whose ardor
was now sustained and even increased by the electric influen-
ces of a revolutionary contest. It is éasy, under such cir-
cumstances, to stir the passions of a muititude to madness,
b,ut a mighty porver is iequiled in ordel to direct or allay
the storm.

The.agitation that prevailed, tlre threatening language that
rvas still used, and occasional nrmors of insur[ent latireringsin difièrent parts of the State did not permit tñe leg"al authoi-
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ities to relax in their vigilance, nor the inhabitants to feel
secure? till Dolr should l¡e apprehended, or a more sigual
blow be stluck. The Governor issued his proclamation, of-
fering a rewald of one thousand dolìars for the al'rest and de-
livery of this fugitive fi'om justice ; and this ofl-el was sub-
sequently, by dlder of tlle Genelal Ässembly, inct'eased to
five thousand ; but without effect. He was knolvn to lie
lurking somewhere on the borders of the State, concerting
measures with his aclhelents for another outbreak ; but his
movements and policy were too rvell concealed to aclnlit of
the discovery or seizule of his person. The rnilitary organ-
ization of the State, thelefore, was still kept up: and a sick-
ening uncertainty and suspense lested on people's ninds.
Business had long been at a stand, and the aspect of afiairs
was gloomy. No clue could be obtained to tlìe secl'et
movements of the insurgents, but report magnified their num-
bers and means, and stories lvere current respecting great
promises of aid to them flom the populace of New York and
òther cities. That such stories were not entirely without
foundation appeats fi'oln the violent and incendiary character
of the speecl¡es made by some of the street orators in these
cities, about this peliod. (( You stand here idle," said one
to a large assemblage in State Street, Boston, (( you stand
here idle, rvhile those at'istocrats in Rhode fsland are pour-
ing out the blood of your brethren like rvatet upon the pave'
ment.tt In respect either to the falsity of the chalger or to
the ûencllike natule of tlre only put'pose with rvhich it could
have been uttet'ed, a parallel to this speech can be fotlnd
only in the detestable t'avings of Danton or l\larat'

incidents occurred, from time to time, that showed the
continued, though secret' activity of the hostile patty' and
that preparations rvet'e making for another stluggle. There
were indications of a general tììovement in the notthern parts
of the State, and especially in the city and county of Prov-
idence, rvhere the faction had airvays been most numerolts
and violent. Bands of at'med nren appeared suddenly in
'Woonsocket, North Providence, Cumbet'land, Gloucester,
and other places, and gleat pains were taken to collect arms
and munitiôns of wat'. A palty of them, about fifty in num-
ber, made an attempt, one dat'k and stoutny night, to 6et
possession of some cannon in the hands of an artillery com-

þany, about nine miles distant fro¡n Providence, haviirg pro-
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vided tbemselves with four hol'ses in order to carrythe pieces
off. In the darkness, they missed the place whère the can-
non ÌveLe. depo-sited, and broke open iwo other buildings.
By this rime, the guald had alarmed the town, and thãre
were soon trvo hundred and fifty armecl men in the streets.
But the mal'auders succeedecl in'making rheir escape, though
without having effected their object. À few days áfterward-s,
a porvder magazin-e in the neighbourhood of thé city was dis-
covered to have been broken o¡ren, and about tw'elve hun-
dled .pounds of gunpowder carried off. It was easy to
perceive the motive of this class of thefts, the end being
quite as Ttatriotic, as the means rvere honorable.

At last, about the 20th of June, news arlived, that the
insurgents -\.vere asse¡nbling in gleat force at Chepachet, a
considelable village of the town of Gloucester, near ìhe Con-
necticut line ; that they had taken possession of an enrinence
there, called Acote's Lill, ancl werä fortifying it by throwing
up e_ntrenchments. Field-works were thrórvn up on two side;
of the summit, with rvide spaces for the cannor,, of which
there vrere seven pieces. The first accounts lvete, that sev-
en or eight_hundred me¡ hacl corne together, thatmariy others
were, on their rvay to join them, and that they were'all well
s.upplied.with arms and ammunition. To the major part of
the people of Rhode Island, rveary of repeated älarms and
reports of treasonable rnachinations, this information of the
renerval of the contest brought rather a feeling of relief than
of terrol or discouragemenr: Now that the iisurrection had
come to a lread. by a vigorous effort it might be clushed,
and it rvould no longer be necessary

.. Against the undivulged pretence to fight
Ofl treasonous malicã."

Their_spirits and.coulage rve^re high, strengthened, as they
were, by^th-e recollection-of former succesJ, and by a con-
viction of the justice of their cause ; and when the"call was
sounded, they rallied to rhe support of the government rvirh
a quickness and energy, that pinmised a speedy telmination
of the contesr. The Gener'ál Assembly paõsed an acr,
placing the rvhole S¡ate undel' rnartial law. Volunteers were
called for, and mole than a thousand citizens of Providence
enlolled thenselves in a single day. All places of business
rvere closed, and men of^all ages, ranki, and professions
again assumed the duties of cominon soldiers. Providence,
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Warren, Bristol, and Nervport had the appearance of so
many camps, the citizens remaining almost constantly under
arms, and devoting day and night to military exercises.
Stearnboats rvere despatched down the Bay to bring together
the tloops, and by the evening of the 26th, more than three
thousand were collected in Providence, well supplied with
arms, and others were constantly coming in. Thirteen
pieces of ordnance were provided, and the governtnent
stores of ammunition were ample. General lVlcNeil was
appointed to the chief command, and he rvas assisted by
many gentlenren capable of rendering efficient aid both in
council and in action.

Dorr joined the camp of the insurgents on the 25th, and
immediateiy issued a proclarnation, requiring his ('General

Assembly," which had been adjourned to meet at Provi-
dence, to come together at Gloucester ; that is, into the
midst of his forces ; and he requested those towns in which
vacancies had occurred by resignation, to proceed forthwith
to fill them by new elections. This last clause was a very
r¡ecessary one, for there were hardly half a dozen members
of his legislatt¡re who had not resigned. He also issued
(( General Orders," countersigned by his (( Adjutant-Gen-
eralrtt requiring (( the military of this State,tt who were in
favor of the (( People's Constitutionrtt to repair forthwith to
his head-quarters, and requesting all volunteers to do the
same. Birt even those newspapers in Providence, wlrich
had hitherto advocated his cause, refused to publish these
orders, and they could be printed only in New Y_ork' Manl
of' his former fliends in Providence, also' as Dol'r himself
declares, r( were led to renounce and denounce out pro-
ceedings, as no longer to be ( tolerøted '; and they sub'
scribed a paper to this effect.tt fn truth, the utmost efforts
of the nór'e violent members of the insurgent party could
not bring together more than a very paltry force at Che-
pachet ; and, if their rveakness had been knorvn, a great

þart of the labor of pleparation for putting down the rebel-
Iion might have been spared. But it was impossible to ob-
tain information that could be reìied upon' Theil leader
affirms, that on the 27th, they had but ts,o lrundred and trven'
ty-five men under at'ms, althouglt t( a much latger number
of persons carne and went as spectatorsr some of 'ttÌ,9- T"I
havè been set dolvn as a part of the military." They had
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seven pieces of artillery, antl more ntuskets than they could
use. It r.vas men that they needed. Dorr himself remalks,
r.vith infinite simplicity anã astonishmeut, that (( the peoplé
were called, and they'did not come.tt

The fir'st act ol hóstility was committed by the insurgents.
A palty of lour pelsons,'who rvent out froni proviclen"ce to
obtain information respecting the movements of the rebels,
were met by a--detachment from Dorrts camp, ancl taken
prisoners. ,( They rvere disarmed, robbed, and'bound, ancl
marched off twelve miles on foot to 'Woonsocket.rí A
movement of a mob of (( sympatl¿izers tt from another
State led tl th-u only.loss of tife, rhar occun'ecl during the
contest. On the 27th,, a clorvd of persons collectõd in
Pawtucket, llfassac,husetts, apparently äetermined to cross
the bridge and enter Rhode liland. 

- 
The gover.nment had

posted a company of soltlier.s to keep guaid at the Rhode
lsland end of the bridg_e. _ In the evenìnf, rhe mob began to
press on ; they assailed the guard rvirh blickbats and"other
missiles, and wounded one oinlole. They rvere olclel.ed to
disperse, and rvhen they would not obey,"a volley of mus-
ketry was fired over their heads. Still "they 

persistecl, and
¿he order to fire was given, and, being obeyed, one lnan
was killed, and probabþ one or rwo õthers'rveie slightly
wounded.

, The organization of the g-ov_ernment forces being com-
pleted on the 27th, Geuelil -VIcNeil ttrepared to"rnalch
against the insurgents ; and, with that pr,:pnru, ol.delecl a
consicìerable detacl¡ment to go round into théil rear, so as ro
cut off their retreat into Cõnnecticut. The steps of this
party, 

.ancl of the .rnain body, rvere -soon hasteneä by a re-
port, that the hostile camp was ah'eady breaking up, índ the
men dispersing to theit several homes. At the" bäie r.,,.rrnr
of the apploach of so large an an'ay against them, the ilsur-
gent folce dissolved like snow in the simbeams. î)o., ,un.,-
moned a council of his ofilcel's on that clay, ancl the orcler to
disnliss [lre tloops wiìs given at sevelì o'clóók iu the evening ;
an Ilorrl aftenvar:ds, helliulsel[ ]elt tlre canltr, ancl n,a,le liis
escape into Connecticnt. But the obstinaìe fatuity of tlre
man,appears in the senseless boast, rvhich he afterrvârds ut-
tet'ed, tlrat, if an attack-rvas not rnade, on the night of the
27th, upon Greenville, the nearest post held by tlie govern-
ment fot'ces, the failule shoulcl be at?ributed, noí to thã terror
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inspired by the number of troops arlayed against them'
úúbut to our repudiating fi'iends.t' A ru¡rlor of these occur-
rences hasteneã the advance of the troops, who pressed on
without halting during the night, though it rvas very dark, and
the rain pouled in tort'ents. A few hout's after daybleak,
on the morning of the 27th, a considerable force, under
Colonel Brown, entered the fort at Chepachet, rvhere they
found only the deserted tents and abandoìed artillely of the
insulgents. They had taken about a hundred prisonets oa
the way ; but the. body of Dorr's adherents had.dispersed,
never to appear tn arins again. Dorr himself lived as an

unnoticed fr.,gitluu in New lÏampshire or iVlassachusetts, till
a few months-ago, when he retuined to Rhode Isþnd, where
he was immediãtely arrested, and is nolv in p-rison there,
awaiting his trial for tl'eason. The numerous other personst
who rvere an'ested for treasonable couduct, have been con'
temptuously discharged, we believe, rvithout punisbment.

We havä only to-add, in order to complefe oul historical
sketch of the whole afiäir, that the General Assembly of
Rhode fsland, indefatigable in its efforts to create a form of
government that would satisfy the whole people, passed an

ãct in June for calling another Convention, the delegates to
r.vhich were to be chõsen by all male citizens of the United
States, of the age of trventy-one years ol upwards, who had
had a permaneñt residence in the State for three years or
more. This body came togethel in Septembe.r, and flarned
a constitution free even from the trifling objections that were
made to the one proposed by the (( Landholders' Conven-
tion " in the pteceding February, and constituting a gov-
el'nnrent as liberal and equal in respect to the elective fi'an-
chise, the representation-of the townsr and-all other poinls,
as that whicË exists in anv State of the Union. This in-
strument was submitted tó the people in November, and

adopted by an overrvhelming votef the 
-Suffrage 

party *iLlng
no opposiiion to it, but stayinq away fi'om the polls. A.ftgr
it *u'r' accepted, liowever,'the! detËrmined to 

-register 
theil

nanres undei' it as votels, ánd to ntake anothet'tlia-l to obtain
the com¡nand of the State through the ballot box' The
election took place in the spring, and though they used eve-r'y

efiblt, they wèr'e again defeìterl try a lalge majolity, and did
not succeed in polling much over 71000 votes. ln vierv ol
these facts, and of ilie whole history of the lattel part of the
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contest, so far as it affords the means of estimating the num-
ber of persons arrayed on the opposite sides, lve ask again,
wheiher it is even conceivable, that the majority of 14,000, al-
leged to have been obtained for the ,, Peoþle's Constitutiorr,"
in December, 1841, was any thing morè than a base and
shameless fraud I

We here close our histol'ical sketch of this remarkable
contest, r¡¡hich we have endeavoured to render as succinct
and faithful as possible, having made no statements, as is be-
lieved, but those rvhich are adrnitted on both sides, and
which are universally known to be true. 'With 

this purpose
in view, we have relied as much for authority on the sþeeõhes
and letíers of Mr. Dorr and his friends, is on the þublica-
tions of their opponents. All the pamphlets and published
letters and speeches, wìich grew out of this -contro_versy,
are vel'y interesting, and most of them, on either side, are
written with great ability. Those which are mentioned ar
the head of this article, form but a small portion of the num-
bel that we have exarnined, for the subjeót was one of para-
mount importance, and, sooner or later, it engaged nearly all
the legal and literary talent in the State. NIr. Goddard
handles the question with the taste and elegance of the
scholar, and the perspicuity of statement and force of rea-
soning which ale characteristic of a well disciplined mind.
A great amount of historical and legal informatioì is blought
to bear upon it by Judge Pitman, and while his appeals to ihe
good sense and patriotism of his fellow citizens-show great
sincerity and depth of feeling, his argumenr manifests thã im-
partiality, the comprehensiveness of view, the vigorous logic,
and the other high qualities of intellect thar are develoþed

31d s_t¡_gngthened by long experience on the bench of jusrice.
Mr. Whipple's parnphlet is a mastelly display of forensic
talent, and is worthy of his high repurarion ãs-the head of
the Rhode Island bar. Leaving the authorities and the facts
to be cited and -applied by others, he goes direcrly to the ab-
stlact subject of dispu.te, and builds upon it an argument ar
once cornpact, sr.veeping, nervor¡s, and unanswerable, while
he fairly liddles th9 ¡h9rvy_pretences and rhin sophistry of
his opponents. Of Judge Durfee's (( Charge to the Giancl
J.ury," ye car-r only.say, rhat jt exhibits broai and generous
viervs of the first principles of political science, anã of the
great truths on which the whole theory of government and
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social life is founded, and that these principles and truths are
made to bear rvith ilresistible force on the case in hand.

On the othel side, nearly the whole weight of the algu-
ment rests on the shoulders of À'Ir. Dorr, and it must be ad-
mitted, that he sustains the burden r.vilh gleat gallantry and
steadiness. His intellect is acute, but not cornplehensive ;
his argument is logical, but not convincing, for the prernises
are unsound. He displays an amount of talent and infolma-
tion, that leads one to doubt his sincerity in the foolish and
wicked cause in rvhich he ernbarked, notwithstanding the
pertinacity with which he clung to it under every kind of
discouragernent and defeat. His writings and actions show
a mind of good natural endor,vments and tolelable cultivation,
great algumentative power, considerable tact and executive
ability in the conduct of affairs, much ambition guided by
little principle, and an indomitable obstinacy of character',
that fi¿ted him in an eminent degree to be the leader of a
faction, and the rnanager of a protracted contest.

He had, at least, one coadjutor out of his native State,
whose name we are sorry to see conneðted with such a cause.
It is a source of deep regret and rnortification, that one rvho
had long sustained an unspotted character in the most ele-
r.ated judicial station in l\Iassachusetts, and who had recently
been appointed to the Chief Nlagistracy, shouìd so far be
lllincled by his political o¡rinions and aspirations, as to appear,
in sorne measure, as the defender of revolt in a neighbouring
State, as a volunteer in a revolutionary contest with which
he had nothing to do, and as the advocate of doctrines that sap
the very foundations of governrnent and social order', rvhich
the best and most l.¡onorable portion of his life had been de-
voted to sustaining and building up. It is true, that, when
Govelnor Nlorton addressed his published letter to the
6' clambake gathering " at l\{edbury Grove, the civil war in
Rhode Island was ended. But this only makes the matter
worse. The principles of the persons rvhom he addressed
rvere then manifest, fol they had been fully illustrated by tlieir
actions. They had joined in the attack on the arsenal at
Providence, they had shouldeled arms in the insurgent camp
at Chepachet; and, in both instances, they had been de-
feated by the established authorities of the State, suppolted
by the great body of the peaceable and rvell informed inhab-
itants, and acting under the direct sanction of the legal tri-
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bunals and of the President of the United States. No
nìatter horv undecided the language, no matter how cautious
or ambiguous was the expression of opinion, in a letter ad-
dressed to such an assenrbly, convened with such ends in
view ; for it cannot be denied, tlrat the purpose of this
(6 qathering tt ivas to keep up the excitement and the spirit
ol revolt against the established government of Rhode Isl-
and. To notice such an assembly at all, excelrt in the way
of indignant censure, rvas to praise it ; to sanction any of its
principles, under such circumstances, was to adopt the
whole. Governor Nlorton now enjoys the bad eminence of
being, so far as rve know, the only pelson in the United
States, that has ever held high judicial office,who has in any
way lent the sanction of his name to the proceedings of the
insurgent party of Rhode Island. We freely admit, -though the fact hardly palliates at all the conduct or the mo-
tives of the wliter, 

- 
tbat the language of this letter is tem-

perate, and the principles delended in it generally sound,
though perverted and sophistical in tlreir application.

W'e cannot say as much for another pamphlet in favor of
the Suffi'age party, the title of rvhich is quoted at the head
of this article. We think úc the Boston bar" has good
ground of action for libel against the personwho publishes such
a performance, while claiming to be (6 a member of " that
very respectable body. Its character may be inferred from
the contemptible fling on the title-page at Dr. Wayland, who
is there styled, by irnplication, with about as much wit as
good manners, a c( doctor o[ despotism,t' It is a paltry pro-
duction, written with a very pert and self-satisfied air,
abounding in flippant assumptions, but indicating a total inca-
pacity, either of comprehending the questions at issue, or of
advancing a single argument having a direct and cogent bear-
ing upon them. fn compassion to the writer, it rnay be
thrown back, without further notice, into the anonymous ken-
nel where it belongs.

We have notleft ourselves nruch space for an argument on
the Rhode Island question. In truth, hardly any argument is
leeded ; for it is difficult to put the question into any form,
so that the mere statement of it shall not involve an entire
lelutation of the doctrines of the Sufii'age party. Fortu-
nately, there is no room for controverry uË'oui the manner of
statement, or the meaning of the words in which it is con-
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veyed ; for the practice of tlre party has furnished a full and
intelligible commentary upon their doctrines. Their theory
of government is written out, not merely in lvords, but in
deeds, so that he rvho runs may read it. We havg told the
story, and there is, consecluently, no difficulty in getting at
the point in dispute. The qtrestion is, whether any number
of persons nlay, atr any time, come together, and without
obselving any of the forms of law, declare that they are
(t the people,ttor a majority of the people, and, as such,
proceed to destroy the whole fabric of the existing govern-
urent, and in its place create laws and establish a constitution,
which shall be binding on the whole population of the State I
Are they entitled to assume, that they are 14,000 in number,
and, without furnishing any evidence even of this fact, go on
at once to folm a governnlent which shall be obligatory on
1081000 souls ? 'We say, r( lvithout furnislring any evidence
even of this fact," for the actual l'eturns have neveribeen seen
or summed up e>(cept by some half a dozen mernbers of the
Suffrage associatiolì or convention, nor have they been at-
tested on oath, nor verified in any way. Who authorized
fourteen individuals to act for the hundred and eight, of whom
they were a part, and to make laws which should be bind-
ing on the whole, not only rvithout the expressed consent
of their fellows, but in spite of their earnest and repeated
protest ? It is impossible to answer this question, except
by admitting the fuudamental fact, which lies at the origin,
not only of all government, but of all society, 

-that th,e

state, ot, in other words, the people, undel any circumstances,
even at a revolutionary petiod, ìs a kind of corporation,
an organized body politic, a unit, acting only through estab-
lished forms, by its legally appointed agents. Of course,
this adrnission lvould be fatal to all the pretensions of the
Sufiì'age party.

The constitution of lVlassachusetts was ratified and made
binding uporr posterity, because it rvas approved, says Mr.
J. Q. Aclams, " by mole than two thirds of about 15,000
persons lvho voted upon it, out of a population of 350,000,
or one vote fol every thirty-five souls." But who doubts
lhe poltulør origin and character of our government ? These
15,000 persorìs, having cornplied rvith all legal lequisitions,
and acting upon a subject on which they were specially em-
powered at the time to act, passed a fundarnental law, which
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will be binding on them and their posterity for all future time,
or until it shall be repealed in as fol'nlal a manrìer as it was
enacted. Who pretends, that fifteen, or even twenty, thou-
sand persons, of any class or character, might norv come
togethèr, at their orvn instance only, without being specially
delegated or authorized for such a.purpose, and at olcg pu!
a stãtute of their own formation in the place of this larv ?

Even if a vast majority of the rvhole poptrlation of the State
should become discontented with the constitution and desire
to change it, they could not. effect their purpose except by
compliance with the established forms, 

-_ 
by -nranifesting

their; wishes in the appointed way, and waiting the appoint-
ed tirne (rvhich, in thìs case, is at least trvo years), for their
wishes to be carried into effect'

It is true, that oul institutions repeatedly recognize the
right of the nrajority to lule. But ul¿at majoLity ? Antl
hõw far, or hotv absolutely, can they rule I Only the nra-
jority in fornrally constituled bodies, recognized and appoint-
êd by the fundamental larvs of the State, and acting rvithin
presc.ibed bouncls upon regularly defined- matters comrnitted
io their chalge by íhese laws' Thus, the constitution per-
mits a maioriiy of the legislature to nìake larvs, tlrough only
upon ,p"Ëifieá subjects,"and within specified limits. "But 

ä
numbei of men cãnnot band thernselves together, forcibly
unite themselves to the legally appointed legislators, and
then, because they constitute a majority of the whole united
body, pass such iaws as they see fit' Such majorities- are
onlv uÄauthorized mobs, tnd to far as they usur:p the func-
tioñs of legislation or government, all persons paticipating
in their acti ale liable to the penalties of treason. The case

is precisely similar with thè constituted body of electors,
whò are authorized or deputed, so to speakr to represent
the whole body politic, to act for it and to bind it by their acts,
though they névèr foltn more than a fifth part of the whole num-
ber ol individuals who ale thus bouncl, 'Ihey ale empowet'ed
to elect the mernbers of the legislature and the officels of
the executive depaltn'rent, and this light of election is their
sole and peculiai' prerogative. A nurnber of minors, pau-
pels, convicts, individuaìs not paying taxes, or pelsons oth-
èrwise disqualified by the constitution, may not corne togeth-
er to usurþ the plivileges and functions of these electors,
and becauie they constitute the nrajor part of the agglegate
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thus irlegularly folmed, proceed to exercise all the powers
of the primitive body, and to make their acts obligatory
upon the whole State. To do this is not only to vio-
late the particulal constitution established in that State, but
to pull dolvn the rvhole fabric of society and government.
If they âttenìpt it, their acts ate not binding upon a single
pelson, out of their own number, in the r,vhole community.
.Nlembers of the re¡ruted minority, -nalr even women and
children, 

- 
would at once have a pe.fect right 1o 

'eluseobedience. Yet this is precisely the Rhode Island case,
and these are the pretensions of the Suffrage party.

Again, it is not true, either in the theoly or the practice of
our institutions, that the majority, even in legally cons¡ituted
bodies, can rule 'i,n øll cøses, this vely power of forming nerv
constitutions, or amendiug old ones, being one of the admit-
ted exceptions. Thus, the constitution of the United States
cannot be amended or repealecl by the rvill of a mel'e major-
ity. A concurrence of two thirds in both houses of Con-
gress, or of the legislatut'es of trvo thirds of the several
States, is necessary befole an amendment can even be pro-
posed ; and then it, must be ratified by not less than three
fourths of the States, before it becomes a part of the instru-
ment. Owing to the inequality in size and popu.lation of the sev-
eral States, rhe disproportion between the majorityand minor-
ity, in certain cases, must be very greatr befole an amendtnent
can be adopted. We find, from a calculation founded on
the last census, that in a case affecting the interests of the
smaller States, so that they would be united in opposition to
the measure, an amendment of the constitution might be de-
feated by less than one twellth palt of the whole p-opulation of
the countly. In other words, if eleven twellths of the people
of the United States should atternpt to alter the constitution,
they could rightfLrll¡'be defeated by the remaining twelfth ; or
if they attempted 1<l carry through the meastrre. r'vith a-higlr
hand,"after the lnanner oi Dorr-and his associates, Rhode
Island hersell rvould be the first to protest against tlre act,
as a gross usulpation of tlre polvers of government, and a

viola¿ion of cornpact. Änd what inequality in the elective
franchise or the rãtio of lepresentation had the Suffrage party
to cornplain of, as great as that which now exists in the Sen-
ate of ihe United States, in which Rhode Island, with a

population of less than a hundred and nine thousand, has as

5rf
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many rnembers as Nerv Yolk, with her tlvo and a half ¡nil-
lions of inhabitants ! I'he disploportion in this case is near-
ly as one to twenty-five, and a nrajority of twelve to one
rvor¡ld have no right to lestol'e the equality.

Is it said, that the constitution of the United States offers
a peculiar case, being instituted for a lirnited purpose by
special compact, and not designed to cover the rvhole ground,
or to answer all the er.rds, of an entire frarne of govelnment I
Let us look, then, at the constitutions of the individual
States, and find horv far they can be rnoulded at will by a
mere rnajority of the people. ft is almost superfluous to
say, at the outset, that in no one instance is a ¡lolver over
the instlument accolded to any other persons than the quali-
ûed voters, rvhor¡ it points out and describes. While all
admit, either explessly or by obvious inrplication, the right
of tt the people " to change their forms of government, they
proceed irnrnediately to prescribe the manner and the time
of effecting any change, the class of individuals by whom
alone it can be accornplished, what proportion of this fa-
voled number, rvho alone are recognized as (6 the peopler"
must concur in the desile fol an alteration, and under rvhat
conditions only it can be efÌ'ected. In no case, can a change
be made s'ith the same facility lvith which nel ofñcers are
appointed at the annual elections ; that is, by the vote of a

mere majority, taking immediate effect. Always some de-
Iay, giving time fol more experience and more mature con-
sideration, ol a vote rnuch greater than that of a mele ma-
jority, affording clearel evidence that the change is generally
desired, is necessaly, before the fundarnental larv of the State
can be modified in the slightest degree.

W-e have no room even for the briefest abstlact of the
provisions of all the State constitutions on this irnportant
point. We can give only a few instances to sholv how dis-
tinctly the supposed absolute power of the majolity in this
respect is denied, or with rvhat important restrictions it is
ham¡reled. In l\faine, tivo thilds of both . houses of the
legisiatule rnust deenr au alte¡'ation necersaly, before the
people can act upon the constitution at all ; and then a ma-
jority of the qualified voters must sanction this decided ex-
pression of opinion on the part of the legislatule, before the
change can be effected. In llassachusetts, a change must
first be desired by a majority of the Senators and by trvo
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thirds of the Replesentatives ; the proposed atnend¡nent
must then lie over for a year', and be approved by an equal-
ly preponderating vote of the next legislature ; then it may
be submit¿ed to the qualified voters, and if ratified by a ma-
jority of their voices, it goes into effect. In Connecticut, a

majority of the lepresentatives may propose an amendment,
which must be referred to the next General Assembly, and
there be approved by trvo thirds of each house ; it may then
be laid before the people, and becone a part of the constitu-
tion, if sanctioned byã urajolity of the ordinat'y voters. In
New York, the provision is the sarne as in Connectictlt, ex-
cept that a majority of both houses, instead of the replesen-
tatives only, must be in favor of it, befole lhe amendtuent can
be first pioposed. In South Cat'.rlina, the people have no
power to act directly upon the constitntion ; an attrendment
must be agreed to by two thirds of both blanches of the
legislature, be then referred to the succeedinp; year, and, if
agãin approved by a like vote of tuo thilds, it goes into ef-
fdct. Iñ Ohio, if trvo thirds of the General Assenibly think
it necessary to alter the constitution, they rllay reqttire the
voters at tlte next general election to declare rvhetlrer they
are desirous of holiling a convention for this purpose ; if a

majority of the voters ãre in favor of it, the next General
Aslembly rnay call a conventiou, by which alterations can
be made.

It is useless to go further. 'Ihe instances hele given are
taken at random, and are enough to show wltat is the general
tenor of the State constitutions in this impoltant l'espect.
fn all, the doctrine that a mere majority of the people nray
alter the constitution at any time, as tlìey see fit, is emphati-
cally reiected. In all, the previous action of the legislature
is riee,l'ed - usually a' greatly pleponderating vote 

"in 
both

branches - 
ancl in most cases. uruch delay is necessary'

holvever pressing may be the emergency, or hotvever general
the desir'è for a change. Contt'ast these rvise provisions
rvith the theory and plactice of the Suflr'age pa'ty in Rhode
Island, where a mere assemblage of individuals, rvho rvere
not even qualified voters, and lvho acted not only without the
consent o'f the legislatur'e, but in spite of the äirect refusal
of that body to have any part in tlìe matterr so that it even^

disavowed ánd prohibited ãll their proceedings, undertook of
their own authority to lluow dolvn the government that had
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been established for neal'ly tlvo hundred yeals, and to put an-
other of their orvn formation in its place. 'Will it be believed,
that the defenders of such proceedings cite fi'om tlle State
constitutions, and the rvriters on constitutional lalv, r'epeated
declarations, that (( the people tt have a right to rnalce and
alter their orvn forms of govér'nment, without saying a word
of tl¡e explanation that irlmediately follows, lvhich shows
rvho are understood to be r( the peo¡tle,tt and rvhat forms,
what organs, and what ntajolities are necessary to enable
them to exelcise this right ? They fasten on the abstract
expression of a right, rvithout uttering a syllable about the
malrner in ¡vhich the use of this privilege is irnmediately de-
fined and limited.

fs it said, that the chalter dicl not autholize the legislature
to trtake, from tinre to time, such changes in the fonu of gov-
ernment as might appear cxpedient I We answer by a
prompt denial of the fact. Anong the powels expressly
granted to the Genelal Assembly by this instlunrent is the
following : (( to nake, ordain, constitute, or repelrl such laws,
statutes) orders, and ordinances, forms, and celemonies of
governrnent aDd magistracy, as to them shall seem meet for
the good and rvelfate of the said company.tt Porver more
unlimited, or language more comprehensive, could hardly be
devised. Besides, as rve have seen, the porvel to detel'mine
or alter the elective franchise was confessedly in the hands
of the legislature alone, and was repeatedly exercised by
thern, so that this body, by a simple enactment, without
touching the fundamental lalv of the State, might, at aûy
time, have redlessed ahnost the only grievance of rvhich the
Suffrage party com¡tlained. 'Ihis palty: therefore, by their
violent ¡rroceedings, not only usurped the functions of the
founders of a new State, but actually assur¡ed the exclusive
prerogatives ancl duties o[ their own legislators for the time
being.

Ts it said, that the lirnitations on the right of suffr'age in
Rhode Island rr.ere anti-r'epublican, and at variance rvith the
genius of our institutions I We might answer, that this is
a disputecl point, and that to deternrine it was exclusively
the province of the legislature. But rve are ri'illiug to go
further, and to sholv that universal sufi}age cloes not now ex-
ist, and never has existecl, in any State of this union ; that
lltere are greater or less restrictions of the elec.tive ñ'anchise
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in them all ; that the qualifications of a voter in Rhode Island
wel'e not much highefthan in several other States ; and that
it is absurd to attempt to found a distinction in principle upon
a mere difference in-deglee. Again, we have neither time
nor sDace for an analvsis o[ all the State constitutions ; but
we ni.rcl in NIr' Hazård's c( Reportr" made in 1829, a brief
summary of their provisions in this respect, which -*tl .pfoþ-
ably cor:rect at the time the Report lvás made, and which is

quiie enough to establish all thai is hele advanced.

" Ol the twenty-four States already embraced in the Union,
Virginia and Rhode Island require ¿ freehold quaÌification for
votós. Connecticut requires á freehold of seven porrnds yearly
value, or the payment ui tu*e., or one yeat''s service in the mi'
litia, (unless Lxäused,) and that the voters shall haue gtíned a
settiei¿ent i'¡t' the S/ate'; and, turning to the laws of that State to
ascertain what the applicant has to do to gain a settlent'ent, we

find, that if he comei from a sis¿¿r State, he must reside at ìeast

one vear in the town in Connecticut where he is to gain his set'
tlemänt, and must be possessed, in his orvn right, in f9e, of
real esiate in that State of the value of three hundred and

thirty-four dollals, free of incumbrance, the deed of which shall
have been one year on recot'd; and rvithout such substantial re-
comrnendationr'he gains no settlement, unless especially favoretl
by the authoriiy of-the town' Maryland..requires a freehold of
fiftv acres. or óroperty to the amount of thirty pounds. North
Cai'olina råquiies ä freehoìd of frfty acres to.vote for senators ;

the paymeni of taxes to vote for countymembers; and a fi'ee'
hold tó vote for tolvn representatives. South Carolina, a free-
hold of fiftv acres. or pai'nlent of taxes. Tennessee, a fi'eehold
in the couríty wheie th'e vote is given, unless the voter is resitlent
there. New Jersey requiles fifty pounds proclarnatiotr, mone]:
clear estate. New York requires that the voter shall Pay taxest
(unless exempted,) or serve-in the militiar.(unless excused') or
úe assessed to labor on the highlvay; in rvhich case, he must be

three years an inhabitant of the State'-and one yeal'of the torvn

o. 
"orinty 

rvhere he votes. I\{ississippi requires paymentof taxes

or enrolårent in tlte militia' Seven othel States, namely, Nerv
Hampshile, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Delalvare, Ohio, Geor'
gia, áncì Louisiana, require only the paytnent of taxes as evi'
ãence of property' The remaining sevellr narneìyr-MainerYer'
rnont, I(eituäkyi lllinois, .A.labamã, Incliar.ra, and Missouri re'
quire no prop"ity qualification, nor any equivalent or substitute'

the constitr-itions of all the States, except three, eqtressly ex'
clude females' In trvo of those three, they are excluded by

-l
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construct,ion,' and, in the other (Nerv Jersey), where fernales
forme-rly voted,-in high palty time,s, they are nory excluded by
act o;f the legíslature, amending !.h,e constítution, Thirteen óf
the States expressly exclude all people of color. The other
eleven, namely, l\{aiue, New Hampshire, Illassachusetts, Ver-
mont, Nelv York, Nelv Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Nolth
Carolinar.Georgia, and Tennessee, adrnit, or do not expressly
exclude them. But one of lltese, (Nerv Yolk,) mahes a markeä
distinction betryeen her white and her cololed'votels;-requir-
ing of th.e latter- f¡'eehold estates, for rvhich they pay taxes of
tlvo hundred and fifty pounds value, and three yeárô, instead of
one yearts residence. One State excludes paupers; anolher,
paupers and persons under guardianship; a third adds Indians
not taxed to these exclusions. Connecticut requiles the qu.rlifi-
cation of 1 good moral chalacter ; and Velmont requir.es þeace-
ble and quiet behaviour, and an oath, Pennsylvania and-f)ela-
ware allolv the sons of voters to vote for one year after coming
gf age^. Evely State recluires a residence of á shorter or longei
time, from three months up to three years. Every State õx-
cludes all. urrder trventy-one yeals of age. Five of 

'them 
onl.y

require citizenship of the United States.'r - pp. 18, 1g.
( But the featule in the constitutions rve have bee¡ speaking

!f, least in.h.anlony rvith the doctrine of univer.sal light'of sul
frage, (which, in other ¡'especls, is can'ied to such eitlernes in
those-instrumen-ts,) is, the striking difference they make in the
qualiflcatio_ns of the electors, and of those whom they ale allorved
to elect. In none of those- States (except Conneôticut) can a
single one of the electors, rvho is baiely qualified to act ás such,
be himself elected a rept'esentative, rnuch less a senator. In
most of those States, a senator. or r.epreseDtative (rvith some dif-
ference as to amorìnt) must posses; a clear fi.eehold estate of
very considerzrble extent, - from one hundred to five htrndred
qcles ; and, of value, fiorl one hundred pounds to one thousand
dollars. In one State, the fi.eehold musi be wotth frve ìrundred
pcrunds^ sterling ; andr- in another, a thousand pounds stel'ling,
clear of debt. And rvhere real and persoual property togethðr
mahe the qualificariorL, the arnounr reilLrir.ed is åtill'muäh gieater.
In one State, in addition to a freehold of five hundred acies, the
candidate must o?¿,?¿ le?¿ negroes. The term of resiclence, also,
must be much longer than is required for. voters, namely, fi'onr
one to seven years; and the candidates nrust be of more uratul'e
age, narneìy, fi'om trventy-tlvo up to thirty-five years, in dillèrent
States." 

- pp.21,22,

The tlurh is, that in the United States, and in every

-l
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othel countly on eal'tlì, wherein the right of the people to
nranage their own affairs and Sovern thenselves is asserted
and exercised, (( the people ?t is understootl to be a specifrc
and peculiar phrase, not comprehending (tall pelsons," but
assuming. by prescription to replesent all. Otherwise, it
rvould be irnpossible for the machinery of a government to
exist. JVon omni,ct, possrlltr,us lnrnes, We cannot all be
governors, legislators, and voters at the same time. There
rnust be delegations, and organized bodies, and deputed
trusts, and virtual representations ; or the wheels of govern-
ment must stop short, and men must go back to a state of
natul'e, to reside in caverns and forests, in the condition de-
scribed in the expressive language of Hobbes ; (( no arts,
no letters, no society, and, rvirich is rvorst of all, continual
fear and danger of violent death, and the life of 'man, soli-
taly, poor, nasty, brutish, and short." The most perfect
democracy that norv exists, or of which there is any re-
cord in historyr is that of a town meeting in a New Eng-
land country village. But even there, are moderators, and
rules of proceecling, and qualified voters, and business con-
fined to the matters mentioned in the lvarrant. So it must
ever be. The very idea of a government is that of sornething
rvhich is stable, that ploceeds by fixed rules, and in which
one pelson representi many, and binds them by his acts.
Not even the sovereign power in a state, which has any pre-
tensions to freedom, can modify or abolish it at his orvn
pleasure. (( It is contrary to reason," said the citizens of
Boston, in May, 1764, to their representatives in the Gen-
eral Court, instructing them to remonstrate against some of
the offensive Acts of Trade, r( it is contrary to reason) that
the supreme power should have right to alter the constitu-
tion." If it could be so, it would be a despotism instead of
a free governrnent, no matter whether the despotic power
rvere lodged in the hands of a king or a mob, a Louis the
Fourteenth or a Jacobin club at Paris.

l\ame and define our form of polity as you please ; call
it a republic, a democtacy, or any thing else ; it i's still a
goaerwnent, It, must embrace, then, those elements of per'-
rnanency and stability, which mark the distinction betrveen
organized society and the natural state of man, because they
enable men to see lvhat they are to expect, and to regulate
their conduct for the future by some fixed rules, without de-
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pendine on the caprice of individuals, or the whim of a mo-
irr"nt. " It must nót be changed withôut grave deliberation'
much delay, and the consentaneous operation o[ all the parts'
Allow the principles of the Suffrage party to prevail, and
the constituiion oi no State in the union is safe. A body
of individuals may at any time come together, declare that
they are ((the peopler"'pull down the whole structure of
the' government, anì put one of their own fashioning in its
place. The question is, thereflore, whethel we reaìly have
à permanent hãbitation, or are only tenants at will of a. crar'y
buìlding, of which the walls may crumble, and the roof top-
ple down on our heads at any momenf.
' In this connexion, ro*u tf the weighty and magnificent
sentences of Burke, in which the depth of thought and so-
lemnity of sentiment are equalled oirty by the iplendor of
the diðtion, are so appropriate, that we cannot withstand the
ternptation to lay them before our readers.'

('Society is indeed a contract. Subordinate cont¡acts for ob.
jects of morc occasional interest may be deposited at pleasure.
But the state ought not to be considered as nothing better tban a
partr-relship agleement in a trade of pepper anrl coffee, calico or
iobacco, or some such other low concern, to be taken up for a
little temporary interest, and to be dissolved by the fancy of the
parties. It is to be looked on with other reverence ; because it
is not a partnership in things subservient only to the gross animal
existence, of a temporary and perishable nature. It is a part-
nership in all science ; a partnership in all art ; a partnership in
every virttre, and in all perfection. Äs the ends of such a part'
nership cannot be obtained in many generations, it becomes a
partnership not only betrveen those who are living, but between
ihose who are living, those who are dead, and those who are to
be born, Each contract of each particular state is but a clause
in the great primeval contract of eternal society, linking the
lower lvith the higher natures, connecting the visible and in.
visible rvorld, according to a fixed compact, sanctioned by the
inviolable oath, which holds all physical and all moral nalutes,
each in their appointed place. This law is not subject to the
rvill of those, lvho, by an obligation above them and infinitelysu-
perior, are bound to submit tbeir will to that law, The munici-
pal corporations of that universal kingdom are not morally at Iib-
erty, at their pleasure, and on their speculations of a contingent
improvement, wholly to separate and tear asunder the bands of
their subordinate community, and to dissolve it into an unsocial,
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uncivil, unconnected chaos of elementary principles. It is the
first and supreme necessity only, a necessity that is not chosen
but chooses, a necessity paramount to deliberation, that admits
no discussion, and demands no evidence, rvhich alone can ìustify
a resort to anarcby. This necessity is no exception to the ruìe;
because this necessity itself is a part, too, of that moral and
physical disposition of things, to which man must be obedient by
consent or force. But if that, rvhich is only submission to ne-
cessity, should be made the object of choiee, the law is broken,
nature is disobeyed, and the rebellious are outlawed, cast forth,
and exiled from this rvorld of reason, and order, and peace, and
virtue, and fruitful penitence, into the antagonist rvorld of mad-
ness, discord, vice, confusion, and unavailing sorrow." *

To justify the proceedings of Dorr and his associates, it
is necéssary to go the extravagant length of affirming, that
when they commenced tlreir operations, no legal government
existed in Rhode Island, that their fundamental laws went
into effect in default of any competition, and that they mere-
ly established a new society, instead of breaking up an old
one. 'Ihe absurdity of this statement appears from the brief
sketch that rve have given of the history of the charter.
We have shown, that the founders of Rhode Island formed
themselves into a body politic, and declared that their form
of governrnent was a democracy, or rule of tlte people ;
thar they subsequently obtained from the king, at their own.
solicitation, a charter confir'ming them in the exercise of
these rights, and permitting them to choose all their own oË
ficers, and make all their own larvs ; that this charter, though
sanctioned by the monarch, derived its whole binding force
within the colony from the voluntary acceptance and rati6ca-
tion of it by the people ; that it was acknowledged and hated
by the royal governors and the other partisans of plerogative,
during the whole Colonial period, as establishing a confessed
republic or democracl i that it continued in force, because,
having once been established by the people, the people never
abrogated it; that under its provisions, and acting through
the legal authorities constituted by it, the State became a

party to the American Revolution, entered the Confederacy
of t778, and accepted the Federal Constitution ol 1787;
and that it continued after the Revolution in undisputed

' Ref,ections on the Rcoolution in tr'tønce

0
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folce, and subject to no complaint or doubt, for at least forty
years. We question rvhether there was ever a govelnrnent
on the face of the ealth, which had a better claim to be con-
sidered as existing 6( by the grace of God " and by the will
of the people.

The rightful authority of this system is further strengthen-
ed by the consideration, that the government of Connecticut,
down to the year 1818, stood on precisely similar founda-
tions, and its legal porver \,vas never impugned. In confirm-
atior¡ of orlr own argrìmenl on this point, we mahe a short
extract from Judge Swift's admilable digest of the laws of
Connecticut. The remarks are so apposite, that they may
be applied to the Rhode Island case withotrt the alteration
of a rvord; and as the book was published in 1795, its au-
thor must be regarded as an independent and impartial wit-
ness.

" It is unquestionabìy true, that in consequence of the dissolu-
tion of the political connexion rvith Great Britain, the people of this
State had a right, if they had thought proper to have exertecl it,
to have met in conventiorr, and established a different form of
government. But at the declaration of independence, the sub'
ject was considered in a different light. The autìrority of the
government was supposed to have originated from the assetrt of
the people, and never to have been dependent on the royal char-
ter. During the whole period of the existence of the Colonial
government, Connecticut was considered, as having onìy paid a
ñominal allegiance to the tsritish crown, for the purpose of re-
ceiving protection and defence, as a part of the British empire ;

but always exercised legislation respecting all the internal con-
cerns of the community, to the exclusion of all authority and
conttol from the king and parliament, as much as an inde-
pendent State. Acts of palliament were not deemed binding
here, and the assent of the king and parliament was not ne-
cessary to give efficacy to our statutes. The necessary con-
sequence was, that the renunciation of aìlegiance to the British
croln, and the withdrawing from the Blitish empire, did not
in any degree affect, or alter', the constitution of tbe govern-
ment, The constitution rvhich originated from the people, and
had been practised upon, continued in operation, after the dec-
laration of independence, in the same manner as before, and
rvas equaÌly valid. The people were only discharged froin a
nominal allegiance to the British crown, which they had recog-
nized for the purpcse of protection and defence, These being
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rvithdrawn by Great Britain, and war made upon them, they had
a right to enter into a confederacy rvith any other States for the
purpose of mutual defence; but their internal govelnment re.
mained unaltered and the same." - pp. 57, 58.

As the American Revolution did not irnpair the authority
of the charter or the government established under it, so
neither was there any thing in the conduct or the principles
of the men at that period, which gives any sanction to the
proceedings of the Sufflage party. 'We have already shown,
that this great evelìt rvas the most orderly revolution, that
the world has ever witnessed. It was not a mere revolt,
conducted by disorderly assemblages of men' suddenly
throwing off a'yoke rvhicír they had p"atiently borne for many
yeals, and fanátically combating in defence of abstract prin-
ciples to the value and impor'lance of rvhich their own eyes
wåre but just opened. lt'was not a Quixotic clusade in'fa-
vor of human rights in general, nor a war undertaken only to
shorv that all men were fi'ee and equal, and had a right to
govern themselves as they saw fit. ft was rather the grave
ãnd deliberate act of a great countt'y, that had grorvlr up, in
ìess than two centuries, as a dependency of England, and
had gloried in this connexion with the land of its fathers, and
in the ptivileges which inured to its people in theil character
as Britìsh subjects, till the agglessions of the crown and the
oppressive cónduct of tlte administration made it necessàry
to sever the tie, and to stlike boldly in defence of these
privileges, and of the more general rights of humanity, to
which they were at last compelled, though reluctantly' to
make appeal. They fought through the whole earlier part
of the strtrggle, not for the acquisition of nelv privilegesr_but
for the preJelvation of old ones ; not for the abstract doc'
trine of the equality of the human race, but for the mainte-
nance of theii chai'ters, and of the right, which they had in-
helited from their fathers, of being taxed only by their own
representatives. It'is tlue, they r'iere driven,'at iast, by (1 a

long train of abuses antl usurpølilnsr)) lo thlow off their de-
peniencyon the British crown, ('and to provide new guards
'for their future security." Éut it rvas a grave and"awful
necessity, like that of sundering the tie between parent and
child. 'Bven 

then, they did nothing in hatred, haste, or
malice. They say, in'language which is rather pathetic
than denunciatory ol triumphant, (( lve must, thereforer øc-
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qui,esce in the necessity, which denounces our separation " ;
and they declare, 6( that all political connexion between them
and the state of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally
dissolved." And this was the grand result of the Revolu-
tion, - to dissolve '( all Ttolitical conneri,on tt rvith Eng-
land, and not to proclaim a new gospel of human rights ; to
fall back on their primitive institutions, and not to destroy
them and to put new ones in their place ; to strike out one
principle of American law, and not to abrogate the rvhole
code.

Is this a novel and merely speculative view of the great
contest of fi76 ? Look, then, at the conduct, the speeches
and the rvritings of the eallier patriots, the ploper (( fathers
of the Revolutionr)'-of such men as James Otis, .Tohn
Dickinson, and Dr. Franklin. They all boasted of the con-
nexion of the country with Bngland, and gloried iu the title
of British subjects ; they were strongly attached to the land
which they still called their ('home " ; they acknowledged
the duty of allegiance to the crown, and spoke with the
gloonriest apprehensions of measures for a separation, that
might be forced upon them, if the ministry persisted in their
schemes. The General Coult of lVlassachusetts, in a nre-
morial against the (( Sugar Act," rvhich they transmittetì to
their agent in England in the summer of 1764, declared,
that (( the connexion between Great Britain and her Colo-
nies is so natural and strong, as to make their mutual happi-
ness depend upon their mutual support. Nothing can tend
more to the destruction of both, and to forrvard the measules
of their enemies, than sorving the seeds of jealousy, animos-
ity, and dissention betrveen the mother country and the Col-
onies.t' James Otis, in his ( Rights of the British Colonies,t'
published the same year, when he was the avowed leader of
the patriotic party in l\fassachusetts, writes thus : (( We all
think ourselves happy under Great Britain. W'e love, es-
teern, and reyerence our mother countr/, and adore our
king. And could the choice of independency be offered
the Colonies, ol subjection to Great Britain upon any terms
above absolute slaveryr I am convinced they would accept
the lattet'." As late as July, 1774, John Dickinson, r'the
Pennsylvania Farmerrtt rvrote the (¿ instructions )t preseuted
by the deputies of several cor¡nties in Pennsylvania to their
replesentatives in the General Assembly, frorn which we
make the follorving extlact.
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" We rvell know, that the Colonists are charged by many per-
sons in Great Britain, with attempting to obrai; .uõh u., ä"tlu-
sion. [of, any poweÍ of parliament_over-these Colonies] and a
total independence on her. Âs tveìl rve hnow the accus'ation to
be Lttterly false,_ lVe can safely appeal to that Being, from rvhom
no thought can be concealed, that our \yarmest wish and utmost
ambition is, that rve and our posterity may ever I,emain subordi-
nate to and dependent upon our parent state. This submission
our reason approves, our affection dictates, our duty commands,
and our interest enforces.t,

Washington, as late as October, 1724, writes to a friend
in Boston as follows :

. " I rvas invoìuntarily led into a short tliscussion of this suìrject
by.your remarks on the concluct of the Boston people, and your
opinion of their rvishes to set up for independeicy. I am'rvell
satisfred, that no such thing is desilecl by any thinking man iu
all North America ; on the contrar.y, thai it ii the ar.ðent rvish
ofl the warmest advocates for liberty, that peace and tranquillity,
upon constitutional grounds, may bé iestoräd, and the horro.. ói
civil discord prevented."

In a long note upon this passage, Xfr. Sparks brings to-
gether an array of cjtations and authorities lpon this loint,
which.are^pelfectly decisive.* We can find-room oniy for
a ferv blief extracts. John Jay says :

" During the course of my life, and until after the second
petition of Congress, in 1776,I never did hear an American of
any class, or of any descrìption, express a wish for the indepen-
dence of the Colonies. It has ahvays been, and still is, my opin-
ion and belief, that our country rvas prompted and impáleá to
indepenclence by necessity, and not b¡choiôe."

'¡ That there existed a genelal desile ofl indepenclence of the
crown, in any part of America, before the revolution, is as far
from the truth, as the zenith from the nadir. For my own part,
there was not a moment during the revolution, when i wouìd not
have given every thing I possèssed for a restoration to the state
of things before the contest began, provided rve could have had
a sulficient seculity for its continuance,"

And Mr. Jefferson affirmed,

. 
¡e What, eastward of New Yorl¡, might have been the dispo-

sitions towards England before the commencement of hostili.
ties, I knorv not; before that, I never heard a lvhisper of a

' Iløshington's Hrorksrll p. 496,
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rJisposition to separate from Great-Britain ; and after that, its
pos,.ibility rvas contemplated with affliction by all.t'

Sinrilar opinions, expressed in langnage quite- as stron$r

are found thiougltout Frauklin's colrespoñdence{or eiSht or

nine years after"the date of the Stamp Act- lìven the old

Congress, in the autur¡n of 1774rin an adrlress to the peo-
ple äl Great Britain, use the following language'- (( You

irave been told tllat we are seditious, impatient of' govern-

ment, and desirous of independency. 
-Be 

assured, that

these are not facts but calurnnìes. Pãrmit us to be as fi'ee

as yourselves, and we shall ever esteem a union with
you" to be oui greatest glory and our greatest hapP-iness'tt

And in their a'ddress tõ the king, tltey say.' '( We ask

but for peace' libertyr and safety.- We rvish not a diminu-
tion of'the pt.toguiiu", nor do rve solicit the grant ol any

new right in'our iavor" Your royal authority õver us, and

o.,r coinexion with Great Britain, lve shall always carelully
and zealously endeavour to stìpport and maintain.tt

It is useless to multiply theÀe citations. Enough has been

eiven to slrpDort out iíu* of the sentiments and doctrines
iraintained tiy the patriots of this cot¡ntry at the beginning of
the war *ith BngÎand, and to show that there is nothing in
them which harmõnizes with the disorganizing and anarchical
theory and practice of the Suffrage pãrty in Rhode Island.
Bven the abstract assertion of the natural rights of man, with
which the Declaration of Independence opens' if viewed in
light cast upon it by the writings and the ac¿ions of its sign-

eís, must not be taken in its -broad and literal meaning, as

then actually reduced to ptactice ; but -as 
put forwald only

to justify thä single step of a separation frorn En^gland. Ac-
coidingiy they sãy, thit 'c wheneaer any form of goaernment
becotnis' tlestiuctiue of these entls, it is- the right of the peo-
ple to alter or aboliih it " ; but they go on inrmediately to
äualifv this asseltiorl by the t'emarkr that (ú prudence, indeed,
öill dictate, that goveinments long established ought not to
be changed for light and tlansient causes.tt

It is ñrore directly connected with our present, purpose -to
remark, that the revolution of 1?76 was directed entirely by
duly olganized assemblies and associations, legally constittrt-
ed, rep"resenting bodies politic. The authority on whìch
they aóted was ñot deliveã merely from castral and tumultu-
ous'assemblages of the people, into u'hich any person might

enter, and whlre every man had a voice. It was drawn, in
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most cases, from long established legislative assemblies, ex-
isting according to law ; and when circumstances prevented
such assemblies fi-om conring together, conventions wele or-
ganized in their place, closely resembling them in every par-
ticular. Such conventions were nevel held to displace the
regular legislatures, to usurp their functions, or to dispute
their authority.

Our limits will not permit us to illustlate and support
this proposition at length. 'We can only call attention to a
felv facts and authorities, which are still enough to leave no
doubt upon the subiect. The inhabitants of Boston, who
played ihe chief p.ri in the opening scenes of the Révolu-
iion, acted only in legal torvn meetings, duly called by the
selectmen, and propelly organized. An irregular conven-
tion of deputies ito,å t¡ä toríns in i\Iassachuseñs rvas held at
Boston in- 1768 ; but it was called only on account of the
refusal of the governor to convene the General Court ; and
it sat but a few days, and did but little business, for the con-
fidence of the people was not with it. The members ex-
pressly disclaimed (t any pretetrce 1o authoritativer or gov-
är'nmental acts," and ioôn gladly resigned their task of
defending the people's rights into the hands of th,e people's
legal repi'esentativès. The delegates to the first Continental
Cóngress were chosen, sometimes by the legular Assemblies,
sometimes by a convention of committees appointed by the
people for this pur"pose, and, in a fer'v instances, ìy th^e conr-
mittees themselves. '( It is not likely," says l\Ir. Spalks,
6( that in a single elective body on the continent, there lvas

an instance of õ member's takiñg his seat, rvithoui exhibiting
a well authenticated certificate, that he was duly chosen.tt*
The credentials of the members are printed in full in the
joulnals of the old Congress, and it appears, tlrat th-ey wer.e

äxamined before the individuals r,vele allowed to take their
seats. We finct there the certificate of the govet'nor of
Rhode Island, given under the Colonial seal, certifying that
Stephen Hopkins and Samuel Ward had been duly nopi_n-
ated and appôinted delegates by the General Assembly of the
Colony. Sirnilar certificates, though without the signature
of the- governor,' were presented by the members from l\Ias-
sachuseits, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and South

* Sparks's Life of J{orris, I. p. 32.
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Carolina. l!Ir. Jefferson lrimseìf, the author of the (( De-
claration,tt took his seat under credentials duly approved by
tlre General Assembly of Virginia. 1'he members fi'om rhe
city and county of New York produced certificates, that
they had been chosen '(by duly certified p<llls." Other
counties in New York sent delegates, and in two of them, at
least, Olange and fMestchester, it seems that only ,( 

free-
holders t' voted, after the manner of the old elections. And
it rvas undoubtedly the genelal rule throughout the countr/1
that in choosing members of conventions, provincial con-
gresses, or conrmittees fol appointing delegates to the Conti-
nental Congress, only those were allowed to act who lvere
regularly qualified to vote according to tbe standing larvs or
plactice of each Colony. Exceptions there may have been
in some cases, under very pressing emergencies, when
business \,vas transacted in great haste, or under great ex-
citement ; but the general rule was unquestionably as rve
have stated.

We will not weary the patience ol our readers by addu-
cing further evidence to show, that the spirit of the Ameri-
can Revolution is directly opposecl to the pretensions and
the conduct of the insurgent party in Rhode Island. We
feel as if it were an inst¡lt to the memory of the patriots who
achieved our independence, to pursue the comparison that u,e
have here instituted. It is necessary to go to the history of
other countries, or to some latel and more mournful passages
in our own annals, to find a fit parallel to the proceedingr of
the Suffr'age party. We find one in the disgraceful and ter-
t'ific scenes of the earlier part of the French Revolution,
when all France groaned under the tyranny of the mob
of Paris and its environs, when constitutions were made,
sworn to, and abrogated, as if they were the playthings of an
hour, and when the pernicious doctrines of Jacobinisrn
were first preached to the rvolld, and enfolced by the pike,
the bayonet, and the guillotine. Illegal assemblies usuiped
the character and office of duly appointed legislatures. Un-
authorized clubs overawed the government, and the reign of
terror susperseded that of order and law. 'Ihe theory, that
any collection of individuals may assume the name of (ú the
peopler" may pursue theil ends by means of intimidation
and force, and mould the constitution of the state to their
own will, was there carried out and illustrated in a rvay
equally shocking to reason and humanity.
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Since the separation of this country from Bngland, there
have been three formidable revolts against the autholity of
the estabìished government, each of which caused great tel'ror
and excitement at tlìe time, but lvas ûnally subdued by a large
military force, rvith little bloodshed, and a signal display of
clemency towards the vanquished. The first was the Slrays
rebelìion in l\Iassachusetts, in 1786 ; the second rvas the
(( whiskey insuLrection," in1794, in the western part of Penn-
sylvania ; and the third was the rebellion that we have now
been considering. Of these thlee, the last was far the most
flagitious, as it tvas unprovoked by any practical glievance,
and not palliated by any distress in the circumstances of the
insurgent population. It lvas a causeless revolt, not incited
by the weight of heavy taxation, not glowing out of co¡u-
mercial distress, nor nurtured by the destitution and misery
of the disaffected classes. In every respect but this, the
rebellion first mentioned affords a temarkable parallel to it.
The closest resemblance exists betrveen the trvo, in regard
to the character and nurnbers of the rebels, the doctrines
that they advanced, and the means by which they wele strp-
pressed.

The disturbances in lfassachusetts grew out of the sick
and exhausted condition of the whole country at the close of
the Revolutionaly war. Public and private debts existed to
an enormous amount, agriculture and commerce stagnated,
taxation was heavy, and distress rvas universal. At this
time, Shays and his associates undertook to shut up tbe
courtslby violence, and to intimidate the governrnent into the
acloption of their unjust and arbitlarv measures. It is cer-
tain, that their party had the majority in several cotrnties ; it
is quite probable, that they had the majority in the whole
State ; for their great object was to postpone the decision of
the rvhole matter till a new legislature should be chosen,
when they were confident of obtaining the command of both
branches. They held unlicensed conventions, in rvhich
more than fifty towns were represented, (( voted their or.vn

constitutionality,t' assumed the name of the peo¡rle, de-
manded a revision of the constitution, arrayed themselves
against the legislature, and dernanded the redress of gliev-
ances rvith arrns in their hands. Job Shattuck, one of their
leaders, at the head of an armed ftrrce, took possession of
the court-house at 

-Worcester, 
and sent a writteu message to
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the jtrrlges, '( that it tocts the sense of the people, that the
courts should not sit." tt They tlrought themselves,tt says
Minot, the historian of the insurrection, (( they thought them-
selves to be a majority of the people, as some pretended,
and so vestecl with a suprerne porver of altering lvltatever
appeared to them to be rvrong in the polity of the country."
Washington was asked to use llis great personal influence to
stay the rnad proceedings of the rebels. He replied :

" You talk, my good Sir, of employing tnj,uønce to appease
the present tumults in 1\{assachusetts, I know not rvhere that
influence is to be found; nor, if attainable, that it rvould be a
proper remedy for these disorders. Inflr¡ence is not govern-
ment. Let us have a government, by which our lives, liberties,
and properties will be secured, orlet us knorv the woLstat once,tt

ú6 Let the reins of government then be bracedrtt he continued,
'( and heltl with a steady hand; and every violation of the con-
stitution be reprehenclecl. If defective, let it be amended ; årut

not suferecl to be trampled, upon while it has exi.stence."

I\Ir. lÍadison, also, in a number of the '( Federalist,"
alluding to this very rebellion, says :

" Ät first vierv, it might not seem to square rvith the republi-
can theoly, to suppose either that a majority have not the right,
or that a minority will have the force, to subvert a government ;
and, consequer-rtly, that the fedel'al interposition can never be re-
quired, but when it lvould be improper, But theoretic reasoninq
in this, as in most cases, must be qualifred by the lessons of
practice. TVhy may not illicít combínations for purposes o-f uí-
olence be -forrned as well by a majorítg of a State, especíal.ly of
a small Stale, as bg amajority of a courttg, or d (l,istr¿ct of t,he

sante State,. and if the authorityof the State ought, in tbe latter
case, to protect the local magistracyr ought not the federal. au,-
thorit y , in the former , to support the Sta¿e au¿hority '! "

At last, by great exertions on the part of the governrnent
and the rvell affected citizens, an army of foul thousand uren,
under General Lincoln, rvas fitted out, and after a very se-
vere. campaign in the midst of rvinter, this dangerotts- insur-
rection \4ras suppressed with but little loss of life.x Not one

" If our brethren in Rhode Island have had some cause to comp'lain of
tlre laxity and unfriendliness of the governnìent of Massachuselts, in not
aff rtlrng them suflìcient aid rnd crii¡ntenance during the ¡ecent disturb-
auces. we r¡rav refer thern to the Shavs rebellion. as shorvinq tlre other side

"fif,.'pi"ru.à] ""a 
pi"rittg tt,ut tttoj rvere nrt ålwoys very-active in their
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of the l'ebels suffered capital punishment, though rnu.,y huä
richly deserved that fate.

W'e cannot dwell upon the history of the rebellion in
Pennsylvania.. 'Ihele, ioo, a,great majority of.the people in
the disaffected country were bãnded tögether rn open oppo-
sllron to the government and the laws. Their conduct ivas
such, says Pitkin, r( that no alternative was left, but either
to surrender the government into the hands of the larvless
and disobe_{þnt,. or conìpel submission by military force."
Ptesident Washington issued a proclanration, declaiing ,, that
the very existence of the government, and ihe fundímental
¡xinciples of social ordei, are materially involved in the
issue," and requiring the insurgents to disperse and retire to
their homes. When this hadìo effect, by calling our the
n¡ilitia of the neighbouring States, he assembled a"force of
ovel twelve thousand men, and rvith its aid effectually quell-
ed the insurrection. lfercy lvas again shown to the'van-
quished.

_ But what chiefly distinguishes the rebellion in Rhode
Island both from the one in-Massachusetts, and from that in
Pennsylvania, and rvhich aggravates tite criminality of the
former in the highest degree, is the fact, that redress of the
only grievances,-of which the disaffected party complained,
lvas offered to them in the incipient stagõs of their- revolt,
o,nil was refused,. They rvere permitted io vote: in Febru-
ary, 1842, upon the (, Landhólders, Constitution,tt which
would have established a government in every respect unex-
ceptionable, and they rejãcted it. For the first ii-", p"r-

duties towards us. Afler the main body of the insurgents rvas defeated and
dispe.,"ed, parties ofthem took refuge in the neighbõuring States, ard con-
tinued to keep up the alarm and-excitement ìir the boíder torvns. bv re-
turninq to Massachusetts from time to time, and resunring their'loïrner
measures. Governor Borvdoin applied to the executive auth-orities ofthese
St,ates to put an end to such irrógular proceedings, and to apprehend aná
deliver up th,e reflugees. In m_o_stinstanèes, the aþpiication rvä! successful,
but not in all. The historian llfinot shall téll rbe räsr.

., '¡ But the aul.hority ofRhode Island rvas far frorn taking steps to secure
the lugilives flrorn justice, who publicly resorted there. "Wheir a motion
was made in their Assembly, upórr the áct of .l\lassachusetts for appreheud-
ing the principals ofthe rebelliòn beinE read, that a law shouìd üd oassed.
rgquestingthe _Governor to issue a pToclaniation for apprehending'themj
if rvithin that S_tate,-it was lost try á great majority ; äi,l on" ofihe xery
reJu.gees uas. allowctl _a seat within tlleir thanílrer.í, Minot,s it;rt*y o!
the Insurrection. p. 152.

'r Mutato nomine, de te fabula na¡ratur.',
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haps. in rhe annals of the world, the people declared, that

thËy'would not have r eform, lnd preferred. reu o.lution' They
stoód out upotì a mere punctilio'-saying that they would not

accept the matter as a'gi[t, but were determined to seize

urron it by an armed forcé, as their own right. They acted

uå if it *ä." a light thing to kindle the flarnes of civil war,
to alray memberã of thJsame fanrily on opposite sides, and

to desti'oy by violence the constituted authoiity o[ the State.
No laneuäge is too strong to be applied to such nefarious

and inh"umãn conduct. We justly-shrink with holrol from

the man who has struck hls párent' But what can be

thought of him, who raises a pariicidal hand against his coun-

t.u. ih. common parent of åll, to whom every reasonable

béine orues the qréatest measure of filial honrage and obe-

dienäe ? There-fore has treason always been distinguished

as the hishest crime known to the law, and the traitor is
sineled oit for the universal detestation of mankind'

ih.r" remarks do not tend in the slightest degree to dis'
Darase the motives or the conduct of the illustrious men who

i',rru"b""n found, in all ages of the rvorld, eagel'to withstand-

ouulession. and to conteñd in the cause of fi'eedonl and of
l'ilirt. asaiíst an uuiust and arbitraly governrnent' though at

tlö liazärd o[ their'-lives, and o[ every thing rvhich renders

life desirable. Honor, everlasting honor, to their memories,
whether they perished upon the scaffold, or lived to enjoy a
nationts grátitude, and 

-(( 
read their tliumph in a nation's

eves ! tt "But t( the sacred right of revolutionrtt as it has been

aitly termed, is not to be brought out of its shrine on -any
ni",in ot ordiáary occasion. It must not be used as a cloak
for arnbitious uzurpation, for leckless love of chang,-e, or for

treacherous levolt] A glave and fearlul responsibility rests

upon those rvho exelcisi it, and unless the cause be just,

añd the necessity ol the case be urgent, not. even a success-

ful issue of the tontett will relieve them, in the judgment

of oostelitv. froln the censure due to the traitor and the

"nrrrlu 
of Ëis native land. The patrìot's fame depends as

much" on the caution and reluctañce with which he unsettles

the foundations of government' and opposes the established

autholities of the siate, as on the coul'age and perseverance

which he manifests in the midst of the strife. He is an-

swerable for all the miselv and desolation that follow in the

train of civil n'ar ; for the evil passions that are excited;
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for the blood that is shed ; for the affections that ar.e
sundered ;- for lhe-quiet of many a peaceful farnily rhat is
inten'trpted, and the happiness ãf *.ny a firesidti that is
destroyed ; and great must, be the interèsts at stake, noble
must be the principles for rvhich he contends, or he rvill
find the bulden of this responsibìlity too heavy to be bome.
He will sink under it, arnidsr the execrationi of those rvho
owe to him the ruin of their prosperity, anrl the wleck of
their dealest hopes.

Loyalty is not an unmeaning rvord in a republic. It is
due to the free institutions by rvbich tve are surrounded, to
the establishnents created by the rvisdorn of our fathers, and
tlansntitted as the noblest heritage to their children. To
cherish this feeling is our best safeguard against anarchy ancl
licentiousness, evils which, in a modern democracy, are to
be feared at least as much as oppression and ¡nisrule. Pa-
tliotism was considered as the highest virtue in the Roman
republic, and it has lost none of its value or significance in
these our times. Its object, indeed, is not rhé grouncl on
rvhich we tread, nor the homes wherein we drvell, nor the
individuals r.vhom we call our countrymen, though with nost
of the¡n we have no nearer connexion than if they livecl on
the other side of the boundary line. Its ob.ject is rathel the
body politic of which we are a palr ; it is tlie state to rvhich
lve owe allegþnce ; it is the government, by whose acts rve
are bound. This obligation may quickly be broken, it is
tlue ; the tie may easily be ruptured, for it is the nature of
a p.opular govetnment to re.st lightly upon the conrmunity,
and to be guarded only by the affections of those over whom
it extends. But if the act be rashly or recklessly dorre, it nill
be the sure source of nrisely and strife, that cãn end only in
the prostlation of our liberties, by subjection ro rhe yokä of
another cotrntry: or to the llalcl rule ola military despot.


